
Wesson, '38, Discovers 
A New Species Of Ant 

L G. Wesson, %Et, has had pub-
lished In then October lege of 
"Entomological News" an an-
neerteement of his discovery of a 
new species of ant, Leptothorax 
(Diehothorax) month It is of 
special interest in that it belongs 
to a email and little known group. 

Wesson found several colonies of 
the ants a few summers ago near 
Nashville, Tennessee. and Dr. W. 
M. Wheeler, of Harvard University, 
verified specimens an members of 
a new Apemen Wesson named the 
species after Dr. W. IL Mann, head 
of the National Zoo In Washing-
ton. D. C. 

HYGIENE LECTURES BEGIN 
For four consecutive Saturdays 

at 8180 A. M., beginning this week, 
hygiene lectures for freshmen will 
be held in No 15 Whiten. Dr. 
Herbert W. Taylor will present the 
grime 

Attendance in required of all 
freshmen with each absence count-
ing as two recitation outs. 

35 Turn Out For 
Glee Club Tryouts 

To Announce Results 
Sunday At First 

Rehearsal 
Tryouts for the Glee Club were 

held in the Union Sunday night 
for which thirty-five men turned 
out. J. S. Pugilese, '36, who is 
the director of the organization. 
reported that there were several 
excellent voices among the fresh-
men. 

The club Is very happy to wel-
come back Mr. William P. Beets 
of New York. Mr. Bents, who has 
coached the group very emcees-
fully In previous years-, will re-
sume his position for the coming 
year. 

The first regular rehearsal will 
be held Sunday night after dinner 
in the Union. At that time results 
of the tryouts will be announced. 

The position of accompanist for 
the club has not yet been filled. al-
though applications have been 
made by C. Gaines, '37, C. IL 
Greer, 79, and D. C. Hunter, Jr., 
'89. 

in conjunction with Glee Club 
this year Pugliese will offer har-
monica *aloe in the various pro-
grama in which the organization 
performs. 
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Local Gridmen Down Wesleyan 
13-7 For  First Win Of Season 

Goodhart Hall To 
Be Scene Of Fall 
Play Dec. 6 And 7 

Students' Association Approves 
Swarthmore Football Contest 

Taylor And Duff Score 
Late Touchdowns 

For Quakers 

Tiernan Individual Star 
Unleashing a powerful searing 

drive in the early part of the last 
quarter to ring up two touchdown. 
and 'staving off a frerted barrage 
of Wesleyan pasties, the Randall 
gridclera pounded out a 13-7 win 
over Wesleyan. Saturday at Middle-
town. This victory, the first of the 
:season for the Main Liners, came 
after the locale had outplayed the 
New Englanders by a wide margin 
in the preceding periods. Twice 
before the Quakers had missed 
touchdowns by the narrowest mar-
gins, putting the ball within a foot 
of the goal before being repulsed 
by the Weeleyanithe. 

Playing ageing a team which 
used an eight man line at times. 
Maverford took to the air and com-
pleted 18 out of 23 attempted  fut- 
wards. The highly touted Wesley-
an passing attack crumbled before 
the Haverford onslaught and only 
6 out of 24 forwards and three 
out of seven laterals were surcease-
fel 

On the offense, Captain Kane, 
Tiernan, and Bevan excelled, Tree-
nan's smart playesaning preseng 
an important factor in the Searles 
and Black victory. The whole 
leriverford line performed well. 
while for Wesleyan, Rowe. Voeglin, 
and Hultine excelled. Kemp Bur-
ton stood out on the offense for the 
Connecticut team. Besides gor-
ing all of the Cardinal's 'oven 
Pointe. Burton threw moat of Wes-
leyan's successful peeves and did a 
fine Job of kicking. Haverford aloe 
had a alight edge in this respect, 
however, averaging 42 yards per 
boot to the opponents 39. Haver-
ford made 14 first down. to the 
losers 11. 

Haverford kicked off to Captain 
Johnson of Wesleyan, who ran the 
ball from his 35 to his 45. A Joint-
son-Clarke lateral brought the ball 
to the Haverford 30. Bill Duff In- 

(Cantlaued on Page Six) 

November 15 Date For 
Student-Faculty Dinner; 
Request List Of Groups 

Friday, November 15, is the date 
set for the Annual Student-Faculty 
Banquet, A S. Puglleae, '36, chair-
man of the Committee, has an-
nounced. 

As usual the students and facility 
will sit together for informal con-
versation, and it is urged that 
seven or nine fellows get together 
as soon as poasible and choose the 
protegee to sit at their table. They 
are to inform Pugliese in Il Lloyd 
of their choice Immediately, be-
cause it is "first come, find served" 
on professors. 

The Chairman also says that a 
Program of outside speakers and 
home talent is being arranged  for 
entertainment, 

C, SMITH LEAVES COLLEGE 
Flemming to apend the treat few 

months peace caravaning in the 
vicinity of Philadelphia, C. A. 
Smith, $6, left College yesterday. 
Ile does not know where his peace 
activities will carry him during 
the rent of the y

th
ear, but expecte 

to graduate with e Claes of '37. 
While at Haverford, Smith was 
manger-to-be of the cricket teant 
arod a member of the Record 
boned. 

Earle To Address 
1. N. A. Convention 

Several representatives of the 
New. will attend the Intercol-
legiate Newspaper Association 
convention held at Pittsburgh 
from November 15 to 17. The 
convention is being arranged by 
the University of Pittsburgh, 
and delegates are expected from 
all the leading universities and 
colleges of the east. 

Among the many prominent 
speakers to be heard are Gov-
ernor Earle of Pennsylvania 
and Herbert Moore, president of 
the Transradio Press Service, 
while it is hoped that Heywood 
Brown will also he able to ad. 
dreg the convention. The dele-
gates will attend the Pitts-Neb-
raska game on Saturday, and a 
dame will be given for them 
that night in the ballroom of the 
Hotel Schenley, which will be 
the convention headquarters. 

Trials At Bryn Mawr 
This Week After 

Play Selection 

Propose bolding Dance 
Decent/tee S and 7 were the times 

set far the annual fall play of Um 
Cap and Bane Club in conjunction 
with the Varsity Players of Bryn 
Mawr College, at a meeting of rep-
resentatives from both organisa-
tions held on TM:Ind:ay. The play 
will be presented in Goodhart 
at Bryn Mawr, resuming a proced-
ure which was carried out several 
years ago, with the possibility of a 
dance following the Saturday alai, 
performance. 

Competition for parts will begin 
soon after a play has been selected, 
and trials and rebeareale will be 
held at Bryn Mawr. The selected 
dates were the only ones porthole 
for the Bryn Mawr Club which le 
presenting Handel's "Messiah" be-
fore Christmas, in collaboration 
with a group of Princeton students. 

Select Play Tri-night 
The students who discussed Mans 

far the annual production were 
Miss Edith Rose. president of the 
Varsity Players, and Miss lamed.: 
Seltzer, both members of the Sen-
ior obese at Bryn Mawr; W. E. 
Sheppard, LI, '38, vice-president of 
the Cepesret Bells Executive Com-
mittee, A. W. Stokes, '36, Ind L R. 
Garner. '36. 

A meeting of the Play Committee 
will be held tonight to decide upon 
• suitable play for the production. 
The undergraduate members of this 
committee are Garner, P. K. Page. 
'36, C. W. Yearsley, '36, and W. H. 
Clark, Jr., '38, while graduate mem-
bers are W. B. Maier, '31, and T. 
Whittelsey, '28. 

Community Center 
Work Progresses 

Five Students Direct 
Hobbies; Referees 

Are Needed 
A. W. Stokes, '96, director of 

the Haverford Community Social 
Work, has selected the Rat of stu-
dent workers for the Community 
Center this year. There is still 
room, however, for more volun-
teer. 

W. B. Morgan, Jr., '36, will or-
ganize carpentry work latex in the 
year. Two juniors are taking 
part in the work: J. A'. Lester, Jr., 
who will help in the boxing and 
singing, and C. Gaines, who is to 
work up a glee club among the 
colored boys. H. T. Darlington, 
Jr.

' 
 '85, is going to organize a 

model airplane club, while L. P. 
Norewortby, '35, will referee bas-
ketball games and other evening 
activities. 

"/ should still like some more 
fellows ta help out," said Stakes. 
"eepecially to referee soccer or 
basketball. It would only require 
about two hours one day a week." 
The Community .Center caress on 
aprogram of social and athletic 
activities for the benefit of under-
Privileged boys M. the neighbor-
hood. 

The work at the Community 
Center hoe been carried on for 
several years for the benefit of the 
leas privileged Seel boys and frith. 
The girls' training is under the 
direction of Bryn Mawr students, 
the boys, under Haverford men. 
Later In the year a dinner will be 
given those from both college.. 

Papers Call lune 
"Historic Renewal" 

Three Philadelphia .papers re-
cognize the importance of the 
lame In the attempts to reestab-
lish Haverford - Swarthmore 
football relations. The Evening 
Public Ledger featured last 
week the statements of Swarth-
more's month who emphatically 
favors renewal. 

The Philadelphia Record and 
The Inquirer describe the ef-
forts of the student publications 
of both colleges which are op-
posed only by Haverford author-
ities who declare that it would 
be impossible to renew the ser-
ies before 1938. All three 
papers point out that It is quite 
fitting that this should go down 
on the list of hies:tele renewals 
which include Penn-Princeton, 
Penn - Harvard, and Cornell-
Syracuse. 

Birth Control Is 
Dr. Dewees' Topic 

Liberals Secure Grad 
Of '01 For Talk 

October 30 
Birth control will be discussed by 

Dr. Lovett A. Devices, '01, Wed-
nesday. October 30, at 7:30 in the 
Haverford Union. The speaker was 
engaged under the auspices of the 
Liberal Club and all are Invited to 
attend the discussion. 

Dr. Bermes will trace the hiatory 
and development of the birth eon-
trol movement. He will endeavor 
to point out the social reasons fir 
the introduction of the movement. 
Active in this movement for many 
years, Dr. Dewees will give his 
audience the latest information an 
to the progress and purpose of the 
movement. 

S. Kind. '36. President of the Lib-
gel Club, who succeeded in secur-
ing the speaker, says that the talk 
will be well worth while. AL-Lewd-
ing to Kind, Dr. Dewees will con-
clude his talk with a discussion of 
a fairly teehniese nature on the 
more important methods of birth 
control. 	 •. 

While at College, Dr. Dawees 
took honors in 5ielogy. He receiv-
ed his EL D. from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1907. Since 1018 
he bee been dispensary physician 
for Bryn Mawr Hospital. Among 
other activities, Dr. Dewees bas 
Veen president of the Haverford 
Township Board of Health :since 
101I and overseer of the Haverford 
Monthly Meeting since 1916. 

Engineering Club Holds 
First Meeting Monday 

R. M. Hutchinson. '36, President 
of the Engineers' Club, will pre-
side at the first meeting which Is 
to be held Monday night, in the 
Hines Laboratory et 7:16, 

Mr. H. S. R. McCurdy, chief en-
gineer of the Philadelphia Subur-
ban Water Company, will speak on 
"Source an d Development of 
Water Supply." It has been 
announced that three meetings will 
be held per semester this year and 
that there will be no student 
speakers. 

Undergraduates Urge 
Athletic Committee 

Action 

Favor Series 196 To 9 
The Students' Association went 

on record yesterday noon as layer-
ing a renewal of the Haverford-
Swarthmore football games when 
a resolution was paged by a 196-
9 vote urging the Executive Ath-
letic Committee to take a definite 
stand on the question. 

With A. R. Kane, Jr.. '36, pros/. 
dent of the Association, presiding 
the body gave Its strong support 
to the resolution thus backlog ' 
the pole conducted by the News 
last week. The resolution reads: 
"Resolved: That the Executers 
Athletic Committee act as soon as 
possible on the advisability of K-
nowing football relations with 
Swarthmore either this season or 
on soon as it it feasible. It is un-
derstood that the Students' Asso-
ciation favor. a renewal of the 
Swarthmore football game." 

Prompt Action Expected 

Although no general discussion 
was held at the Association meet-
ing yesterday noon, there were 
questions as to the advisability of 
including the "as soon as it is 
feasible" phrase in the resolutien. 
President Katie explained teat 
since the final decision rests with 
the Athletic Committee, the Stud-
ents' Association can do nothing 
more than make its desire known 
to the proper authorities. He ex-
pressed his confidence In the Com-
mittee's propmt action on the mat-
ter. 

At present there are ten mem-
bers of the Executive Athletic 
Committee. President W. W. Com-
fort is chairman. Dean Archibald 
Macintosh, Dr. Frederick Palmer, 
Jr., Dr. James A. Babbitt, Dean 
H. Tathall Brown, Mr. Emmett. R. 
Talton, '07, Mr. Donald E. Wil-
ber, 74, A. it. Kane, Tr., '36, J. H. 
Taylor, '36, and W. F Tiernan. 
Jr.. '36, are the other members of 
the Committee. 

Blair's Class In Politics 
Begins A Discussion On 
Public Opinion Tonight 

"Public Opinion and How It In-
fluences Voting" will be the subject 
of a new series of discussions which 
will begin at the regular weekly 
meeting of the Discussion Group 
in Politics in the Union at 7:15 W-
eight, 

W. Richardson Blair, '30, leader 
of this organization has announced 
that Raymond Pitcairn. Executive 
Secretary of the Sentinels of the 
Republic, will conclude this series 
of discussions at a later date then 
a talk on the mobilizing of public 
opinion. Mr. Pitcairn, who grads-
sited from the University of Penn-
sylvania Law School, was a leader 
of the "pink-slip" agitation in the 
lest session of Congress. He is also 
active in the work of the Crusaders, 
another national organiastion. 

At the meeting tonight Blair 
hopes that the club can come to 
some agreement for meetings lur-
ing examination time. He expressed 
the regret that so few students at-
tended the meeting lest week and 
hoped that other activities will not 
interelere with the dirmagion to-
night. 

ROOTERS PLAY HERE SAT, 

Revision of the soccer schedule 
az announced in the News was 
made known yesterday when it was 
stated that the varsity game with 
Lehigh will be played here Seitur-
day, instead of at Bethlehem as 
formerly announced.. 



Publishes Essay 	1 

DR. EDWARD D. SNYDER 
Whose work on Haverford 

treasures is recorded in this 
issue. 

Trueblood Wants 
Missionary Action 

Desires Young Friends 
To Renew Former 
Quaker 'Seeking' 

Stressing the point that Young 
Friends must take an active in-
terest in missionary enterprises, 
Professor D. Elton Trueblood 
spoke on "The Young Friends' 
Equivalent of the Quaker Mis-
sions" at the General Fall Meet-
ing of the Young Friends' Move-
ment, held at 15th and Cherry 
Streets, Sunday night. 

Dr. Trueblood stated that today 
the average young Friend is unal-
terably opposed to all missionary 
enterprizes. The general conset-
cus of opinion is that a missionary 
is nothing but an evangelist, he 
added. Then, Friends have always 
stressed the idea of the divine in-
dwelling and, since all men have a 
seed of the divine in them they do 
not need to be approached. Finally 
he stated that mimines are regard-
ed as nationalistic and a mission-
ary, one who carries his own no-
tional system to others. 

"We Must Find Seekers 
The missionary spirit has been 

one of the truly great things in 
the world, he went on to say. Qua-
kerism was a misaitanary move-
ment long before it was • society. 
The missionary enterprise, he add-
ed, in a necessary function of ee-
ligious revival and varies with it. 
Dr. Trueblood said that the therms 
of his talk might be "That which 
people prize they share." 

There is at present, he said, a 
new conviction regarding mission-
ary enterprises. "If there are seek-
ers throughout the world it is up 
to us to find them." Dr. Trueblood 
laid emphasis upon four important 
forms that the new missionary en-
terprises most take. First, the en-
terprise must be new. There must 
be new tasks for each generation. 
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EUROPA 
Market Mawr. lath Stens 

NOW PLAYING 
Soviet Ken's.. Leteet Soreen 

Stotwfloe 

"PEASANTS" 
Iggrcrfol.)=7 1̀ :11.V.ill.a! 
Aeetalmed by Celtic. Throesheet 

the Nation. 
tenstise Dialogue Titles) 

TOWER.  

THEATRE 
69th St. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Edmund Gwenn 

Maureen O'Sullivan 
in 

"The Bishop 
Misbehaves" 

Friday. Saturday, Monday 
Sir Guy Standing 

to 

"Annapolis Farewell" 

WARNER BROS, 	• 

69th St. Theatre 
Garrett Road and West Cheater 

Pike 
UPPER DARBY, PA. 

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY 

Kay Francis and George Brent 
in 

"The Goose and 
the Gander" 

ONE WEEK—STARTING 
FRIDAY 

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rows 
in 

"TOP HAT" 

SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Gable, Harlow and Beery 

"CHINA SEAS" 
Thursday and Friday 

Warner Oland—Pat Paterson 
"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT" 

Saturday 
Zasu Pitts—James Gleason 
"SHE GETS HER MAN" 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne. Pa. 

leveske AdeOwefoe, tree 
Tuesday 

Relit Donal-Madeleine Carroll 
"THE 39 STEPS" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Greta Garbo—Frederic March 

"ANNA KARENINA" 

Friday and Saturday 
Laurel and Hardy 

"BONNIE SCOTLAND" 

WARNER BROS. 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY---cianuette Colbert In "She Sno-rted Hee How." 
THD1,UAY—Ted Lewis and VIr- glnla 	In "Here Ceases the Hand." 
FRIDAY—Ella. tenet in "With. out Regret." 
SATURDAY—fray Trainee and Ce01103 Brent In "The Deese and the Gander." 
MONDAY TUESDAY. menage-Kiev—clerk Gable and Loretta Young in ere. eau et the wile.- 

Rhinies Get Clue 
To College Enigma 
At Founders Club 
Scattergood, Reisher, 

And Horton Here 
For Reception 

Kane Made A Member 
Advice on what to expect from 

and what to get out of Haverford 
College was given to the freshmen 
at the annual Founders Club recep-
tion an Tuesday evening in the Un-
ion. Alien F. Horton, '28, Herbert 
W. Reimer, '31, and Henry Scatter-
good, '39, were the announced 
speakers, while Professor Rufus 
Jones, emeritus, added a few words. 

At a business meeting preceding 
the reception, A. R. Kane, le, was 
elected to membership in the or-
ganization. Kane is president of 
the Students' Association, football 
captain, and varsity letterman in 
basketball and baseball. He has 
also held numerous class offices in 
his four years at Haverford. 

President Theodore Whittelsey, 
'28, introduced the speakers and 
gave the freshmen a general idea 
of the function of Founders Club. 
Horton, who came over from New 
York for the reception, praised the 
college atmosphere, pointing to the 
benefits that could be derived from 
it His own debt to the college was 
the subject of Scatthrgood's talk. 
Scattergood, farmer president of 
the Students' Association, is at 
present teaching at Germantown 
Friends' School. 

Dr. Jones Speaks 
Reisner, who is now practising 

law, requested that the freshmen 
seriously consider taking an inter-
est in helping lift the burden of the 
1150,000 debt for which the College 
is conducting a campaign. 

Dr. Jones, who was then called 
on for an impromptu speech, em-
phasised the need for being both a 
gentleman and a scholar. This, he 
stated, meant behaving well in lit-
tle things an well as big ones. He 
expressed the hope that the fresh-
men would learn to spend at Meet 
forty-five mutates at mealtimes. A 
reiteration of a point made by Hol-
ton, that wherever a student went 
he represented Haverford, conclud-
ed Dr. Jones's talk. 

Cider and pretzels were nerved 
after the formal part of the recep-
tion was concluded. 

W. It. Kriebel. '38 
Robert Louis Stevenson's geo-

metry notebook, "a melange of 
mathematics and veree;" John 
Keats's letter of October 13, 1819, 
to Fanny Brawne; and Maxfield 
Parrish'm fancifully illustrated 
chemistry notebook are the Haver-
fordian treasures to which Pro-
fessor Edward D. Snyder refers in 
his August 3, 1935 article in the 
"Sattirday Review of Literature" 
which he entitles "Another 'Apol-
ogy for Idlers'." 

In Stevenson's geometry note. 
book Professor Snyder finds the 
psychological sources of certain 
word., phrases and philosophy in 
Stevenson's essay, "An Apology 
for Idlers;" Dr. Snyder us.. 
Keats's letter and Parrish's note-
book, article. which he had at hand 
while studying Stevenson, to show 
examples of Stevenson's philos-
ophy. 

The following, In Stevenson', 
words, is what Professor Snyder 
mils "the very text of the whole 
essay." "We need not care whether 
they could prove the forty-seventh 
proposition; they do a better thing 
than that, they practically demon-
strate the great Theorem of tee 
Liveableness of Life." 

Superficially, the mention of the 
forty-seventh proposition seems a 
random example. But Prof.., 
Snyder went further: he thumbed 
the geometry notebook which 

Franklin Institute 
Announces Series 

Talk On Heavy Water 
Attended By Many 

Haverfordians 
"Heavy Water" was the subject 

of the lecture by Dr. Harold C. 
Urey of the Department of Chem-
istry of Columbia University 
Wednesday night at a meeting of 
the Franklin Institute, which • 
number of Haverfordians at-
tended. 

Dr. Urey explained the differ-
ences in properties of hard water 
and ordinary water, stating that 
there are nine possible varieties of 
water. He described the method 
of separation by electrolysis, and 
emphasized its physiological uses. 
The molecules of heavy water are 
marked, and by feeding a person 
heavy water it can be ascertained 
how long the average molecule of 
water stays in his body. Nine 
day. is the average length of 
time, said Dr. Urey. 

Dr. John E. Willard, Instructor 
in Chemistry, and Mr. John 0. 
Hancock, Instructor in Physics, 
attended, as well as 11 members 
of the student body. 

3.  G. Leitch, &Me will lecture 
on Oct. 31 on "Tine Photons—A 

Cc's!. OM Pep 1, Co!. f 

Stevenson had kept as a boy mad 
found, hastily sketched in peneil 
with an unusual proof, a right 
triangle illustrating the forty-
seventh proposition. 

Of Stevenson's attempt at proof 
Dr. Snyder quotes an expert 
mathematician as saying, "Oh. 
yea, that may very well be a 
dreaming boy's attempt at a solu-
tion." Was Stevenson idling, 
dreaming, when he sketched Mat 
triangle with its odd-looking flaps 
constructed on the sides? 

Whatever the final concluelon 
may be, Professor Snyder turned 
the page over and found on tht 
back a Deem which Stevenson had 
scrawled: its ending line was, 
"Away with reasons!" 

Keats's letter to Fanny Brawne 
of October 13, 1819, lies in the 
Roberta Autograph Collection. 
Professor Snyder shows that wills 
Keats was laboriously grinding 
out hie "Hyperion"—admitted by 
the poet to be "a feverish attempt 
rather than a deed accomplished" 
—the love letters he was writing 
at the mime time were actually to 
be of far more lasting literary 
value. 

Maxfield Parrish, '90, kept an 
extraordinary chemistry notebook 
in his sophomore year, which may 
be seen by going over to the Lile i  
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Pickett, Janitor. 
Dies In Hospital 

Charitable, 

- 

Efficient 
Servant Mourned 

By Many 
Richard S. Picket

- 

t, for seem 
years a janitor at Haverford  Col- 
lege, died of a severe hernia in the 
Bryn ?damn. Hospital early Friday 
morning. He had worked for a 
week without letting anyone 
know about his condition and was 
not taken to the Hospital mail 
Thursday morning. 

Pickett was 67 years old and 
was in charge of Chase Hall and 
the Hillis Engineering Labora-
tory. Amending to Lou Coumey, 
Head Janitor, he was a very good 
influence among the janitors and 
did their banking. 

Rants Praises Pickett 
Mr. J. Otto Rentz came into 

close contact with Pickett and re-
spected him greatly. Mr. Radaz 
stated that he was very trustwor-
thy and could always be depended 
upon. He arose early in the morn-
ing, did his work efficiently and was always on the job, he added. 
"He was a great friend of all of 
no and I shall miss him greatly." 

lie went on to say that he was 
a good friend to all his acquaint-
ances and was always saving old 
clothes which he would send to 
poor people. Among his personal 
belongings were found many let-
tere of thanks that he had receiv-
ed from people he had been kiln! 
to. He had travelled extensively 
throughout the United States and 
had a great fund of valuable knowledge. 

Pickett is survived by his 
Cowl. ow Pup f, Cot r 
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Unified, Peaceful 
Nazi Germany Is 

Sennhem's Belief 
Liberal Club Speaker 

Feels Germans Are 
Devoted 

Rearming For Defense 
National Socialism under Hitler 

is shaping a unified, peaceful Cir. 
many whose citizens are devoted to 
the state, said Carlheinz Sennhem 
of the University of Munich at d 
Liberal Club meeting Friday night 
in the Union. A friend of D. C. 
Elkinton, '36, Mr. Sennhem is a 
young Nazi leader and medical eta. 
dent. 

"It is wrong that Hitler ie a dic-
tator," he said: "he was chosen by 
87% of the people." Mr. Sennhem 
showed that Hitler had unified Gar. 
many politically, had given it a 
feeling of "self-determination," had 
reduced unemployment from eight 
million in 1933 to one million in 
1935, was striving to get racial 
purity—"hard for an American to 
understand" —had prevented a 
communist revolt and had "gained 
the right kind of feeling and think-
ing" suitable to Germany. 

In work camps, military service 
and universities, every eitisen 
learns to be a valuable member of 
the nation, he explained. Half 
year is the term of "Arbeitadienet" 
in which every German schoolboy 
participates. Carl Sennhem spoke 
of his half year as 'the beet Mee 
he had in his life." 

Explains Rearming 
In speaking of the compulsory 

one-year military service, he told 
why Germany rearmed: since it 
was surrounded by armed nations, 
it was a defensive move. But um, 
he explained, it means "discipline, 
order, and the care of "German 
ways"; it is a powerful unifying 
and educational force. 

"Is there no freedom of thought. 
in Germany?" he was asked. 
"Most of Germany is Nazi," he 
said; "he who doesn't agree with 
National Socialism is insulting the 
people. But," he added, "what's tee 
use of freedom if you know what is 
right?" 

That there is not strict German 
preen censorship, that the govern-
ment has never tried to influence 
church policy, that wages are two-
thirds what they used to be, and 
that the Jewish race does not agree 
with the German race were other 
opinions of Mr. Sennhem's 
brought out in discussion. About 
forty attended the meeting. 

Maxwell, '31, Speaks In 
Collection On Freedom 

"What ie the meaning of lib-
erty?" asked Raymond E. Max-
well, '31. assistant rector of St 
Mary's, in Collection this morn-
ing. There has been much genie-
'ion as to the meaning of the term. 
he said, in discussion of the New 
Deal. 

Two ideas of freedom are being 
confused, Me Maxwell pointed out 

 liberty is freedom from 
unreasonable tyranny, as guar-
anteed by the Constitution. The 
other idea is industrial freedom or 
lalesex-faire. He showed that this 
is a matter of degree and that there 
has always been interference with 
anti-social business enterprises. 
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Dr. Snyder Publishes Familiar 
Essay  On Haverford Treasures 

Discusses Stevenson's Geometry Notebook, Par-
rish's Chemistry One And Keats's 

Letters To Fanny Brawne 



E. S. McCawley & Co. 
...mooed 

"Finality is death. Per-
fection is finality. Nothing is 
perfect. 'There are lumps in it; 
said the Philosopher." 

—James Stephens. 
"The Crock of Gold." 

Haverford 

Field Club Makes 
Geological Survey 

For the purpose of geological 
survey several members of the 
Feld Club accompanied by Dr. 
Emmett S. Dunn and Mr. Har-
old K. Henry took a trip up the 
Schuylkill River Sunday. The 
group found several Interesting 
rocks and minerals. visiting 
some of the quarries en route. 
They went as far as Consho- 
hocken. 

Similar tripe are planned for 
the future in which the Field 
Club will make geological stud-
ies in this vicinity. 

It has been announced by 
President F. C. Evans, '36, that 
a meeting will be held in Sharp-
less Hall at 7:15 tomorrow 
night. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

nu gritr.rpht:'-̀  
Member. 

Ore Tea !hark ..rhae. 
Philadololstm Steck Lathan. now Ton Core Emitter. taamento 

RAILROAD ACCIDENT IN toot 
Head-on C011teloa caused by a variation of four 

minutes In the engineers. watchee. Tile accident plant-
ed the germ of a need for accurate railroad Malebos 
and the Hamilton Watch Company, of Lancaster. Pa., 
tame into being. Fur many yenta this factory made 
oNLy railroad Watches. but more and more men de-
manded acCurate time-plebes and moaner watches were 

After many
'1';nytati.")"17r4tfucetfIvrttrcretel?' Ut‘t! 

rncy. combined with beauty and charm for ladies. We 
have Jest received two of th0 'Meat men's  Hamilton Wrist 	mdlIng  for 550.05 and lar.60 reepect- ively, Also a Iadiee. White Gold Filled deist  Watch,  
with 	Jewel., for MM. Come In and see our new- 
tat nesortment of  Hamilton Watchae. 

OLD GOLD TORNED INTO New MONEY 

FRED J. COOPER 
III 1017TH 	 1111LILICT, 1911L&DELPIELL 

) ■• ■•<•!er 
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Birth 

More Debt Drive 
Pledges Expected 

Two Alumni Volunteer 
Services To Aid 

Committee 
Increases in the amount of 

money pledged in Haverford's 
$150,000 drive to free the College 
from debt are expected during the 
next month. This is the opinion of 
Mr. William M. Wills, '04, secre-
tary of the Centenary Campaign 
Committee. 

Mr. Willa stated when queationed 
that many alumni had been with-
holding their pledges until Witti-
ness conditions had become more 
certain. He is confident that the 
increased interest on the part of 
thealumni will carry the campaign 
Over the top by June, 1936. 

Theodore W. Whittelsey,  '28.  
and Herbert W. Reisner, '31, have 
volunteered their service, in aid-
ing the Committee. They will as-
sist Mr. Wills in stimulating inter-
est in the drive. Several other 
alumni may be called upon in the 
near future to work with Mr, Whit-
telsey and Mr. Reisner, Mr. Wells 
stated. 

BENHAM WILL TEACH CODE 

International code will be taught 
to the member,' of the Physics 4a 
class tomorrow night at 7:30 In 
Sharpless Hall by T. A. Benham, 
'38. Others who are interested in 
learning the code are Invited to at-
tend the class, which will he held at 
least once a week. 
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`Kelly Next Mayor' 
Prophesies Morris 
In Forum Meeting 
Also Talks On Political 

Work Of Committee 
Of Seventy 

Tells Of Reform Acts 
C. Christopher Morris, '04,a mem-

ber of the Committee of Seventy. 
philadelphis reform group, dee-
eribed politics] corruption and the 
work of the Committee to seven 
'indents who met in the Union 
ehunday night for the discumion 
group in Politico, headed by W. 
Richardson Blair. '30. Among sets. 
era] other Haverfordians who are 
also on the Committee is Morris 
E. Leeds, '88, Chairman of the 
Board of Managers. 

Opening his f4lk with a brief 
consideration of present-day Phil- 
adelphia polities, 	Mr. 	Mot tie, 
member of the Board of Managers, 
aid. "S. Davis Wilson, the Repub-
lican nominee for mayor, is a 
Rest man, and it looks as if Kelly 
will be the next mayor—but not 
without a hot fight" He described 
the power of the Republican or-
ganisation and declared that 
though it might be defeated ons., 
that would not clean it of some 
anssvory features. 

Winston Started Crimp 

'Philadelphia has always been 
Interested in politics," he dories-
ed. "but only in recent years has 
public opinion- of the better typo 
been stirred up all over the coun-
try. Since 1923 over 400 cities 
have taken up the City Manager 
type of government a type that 
is freer from corruption." 

Mr. Morris went on to describe 
the organisation and work of the 
Committee of Seventy on registra-
tion. Ha told how John C. Winston, 
'81, a publisher, founded the group 
act declared that many Hewer-
fordians had served or are serv-
ing on it. The Committee was 
founded in 1904. 

Describing his early work In 
election reform, Mr. Morris told 
how he had aided his brother as 
a watcher at the poll in the "old 
tenth ward," a district of which 
it was said, "as the tenth ward 
goes, MI goes the city!' It was 
there that he got his first exper-
xnce in the corruption of eke-
Cons. 

Work Saves $200,000 . 
Through the activities of the 

Committee of Seventy, conditions 
are improving, thought Mr. Morris. 
They are purging the lists of 
"Phantom ,voters" who have been 
bee dead but continue to express 
their preference at-the polls The 
registration of voters is a seep 
toward true democracy, he men-
tioned, and declared that Great 
Britain, though considered a mou-
ImhY, In really more of a democ-
racy than the United State.. Ile 
sated that the voting machines 
are helping to eliminate fraud. 

They have saved the city over 
$200.000 by reducing the number 
of election divisions by 280, thus 
tatting down on the number f 
the highly expensive voting ma-
chines. "The weakness of the re-
form movement," claimed Mr. 
%orris, "is that it is difficult for 
public minded citizens to work for 
reform without any profit or re-
sell whatsoever." 
lie  concluded his addrees with 

the hope that more Haverford 
met would go into politics an 
aien answered some questions 
item his audience, 

FIELD, '97, TO SPEAK FRIDAY 
Elliot Field, '97, will speak in 

Collection on the subject of 'Col-
efe Singing" on Friday morning, 
',cording to an announcement 
ode by President W. W. Corn-
en in Friday Collection. 

r
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Provident Mutual 
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Collegiate Press Finds 
Undergraduate Opinion 
Against War In Survey 

Associated Collegiate Press cor-
respondents have recently complet-
ed a nation-wide survey of student 
opinion and find that the college 
youth of America definitely doer, 
not want war and can be expected 
to oppose any effort to dreg the 
United States into the general Eu-
ropean war which many experts 
predict will arise out of the !tale-
Ethiopian conflict. 

The survey showed that while 
most American students are in de-
cided sympahty with Ethiopia In 
the present undeclared war in Af-
rica, opinion is divided as to she 
wisdom of the United States join-
ing the League of Nations in the 
application of aggressor penalties 
against Italy, with only the minor-
ity in support. 

It was found that the number of 
conscientious objectors and paci-
fista in the colleges and universi-
ties, both those who would :efuse 
to enlist for a foreign war and 
those who are pledged not to nght 
for any reason, has vastly increas-
ed during the last few yesrs. 

Russell G. Allen, '23, To 
Be Married October 30 

Russel] G. Allen, '23. will be mar-
ried on October 30th to Miss Mar-
garet Buckler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Payne Buckler, of Pam-
pa. Texas. 

Mr. Allen is general manager of 
the Cabot Company at Pampa. Dar-
ing his undergraduate career he 
was a member of the football team 
for three years and a member of 
the track team for four years. In 
his senior year he captained the 
track team and was winner of the 
Walton Cup. 

G. Bookman, '36, Talks 
On France In Collection 

Speaking in Collection on Friday, 
G. B. Bookman, '30, gave se ac-
count of the educational systems of 
France. Having spent last year 
studying in that country, he was 
able to speak with authority on the 
subject. 

In describing the involved for-
malities which he and his fellow 
students had to undergo in order 
to secure the right to attend French 
schools and to gain access to 
libraries, he brought out, with an-
ecdotes, the antiquated manner-
isms and atmosphere of the old 
world. 

He also mentioned the fact that 
he had received a distinct impres-
sion In the educational institutions 
that Europe is decWedly on the de-
cline. 

• 

Dr. Henry H. Goddard of Ohio 
State University will represent 
Haverford at the inauguration of 
President Herman G. James at 
Ohio Wesleyan, Athens, Ohio, on 
November 15th. 1935. 

1899 

Dr. J. Howard Redfield has re-
cently been appointed Associate 
Professor of Modern Languages 
and Mathematics at Villanova. 

1910 

John P. Phillips of Banning, 
California, is a member of the Cal-
ifornia Legislature representing 
the 78th Assembly District. 

1917 

J. Usang Ly was elected Presi-
dent of the American University 
Club in China for the current 
year, 1935-36. 

Hugh E. McKinstry has finished 
writing • paper entitled Use of 
the Fracture Pattern in the Search 
for Orebadies in the Report of the 
Melbourne Meeting of the Austra-
lian and NOW Zealand Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
July, 1935. 

1931 

Robert F. Edgar was married to 
Miss Janet Morris MacCoy on Wed-
nesday, October 16th, 1935, at the 
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church. 
After a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar will live at Lincoln Court, 
Overbrook. 

1933 

John F. McMahan holds a teach-
ing fellowship in German at Col-
umbia this year. His address is 
Room 809, John Jay Hall, Col-
umbia University, New York City. 

1915 

V. Putnam Morgan is employed 
by C. C. Collins And_ Company 
Investments, Fidelity-Phila. Bldg. 
Philadelphia. At present he is liv-
ing at 5047 Hazel Avenue, Phila-
delphia. 

Robert S. Trenbath is working 
for Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing.  Company in the 
Student Training Course at Mans-
field, Ohio. His address is 381 
Park Avenue West. 

  
 

  
 

Record Plans Progress; 
Vacancy On Ed. Board 

Students interested in entering 
the 1936 Record photographic con-
test are requested to get some of 
their entries in as soon as possible, 
announced A. S. Dulaney, Jr., '86, 
photographic editor, to whom the 
entrants must submit all of their 
entries before December 2. Any 
number of snapshots may be en-
tered and suggestion[ for appro-
priate picture. may be secured 
from Dulaney. 

The withdrawal of C. A. Smith, 
'36, leaves a vacancy on the editor-
ial board, announced .1. A. Brown, 
'36, editor. Any wishing to try 
out see him at once. The senior 
pictures. which will he ready for 
choice from proofs next week, will 
all be taken by tomorrow. 

TELLING BACK AT COLLEGE 
Irving Telling, Jr., who entered 

College with the Class of '37 re-
turned yesterday after a year at 
his home in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
During his absence from College 
be took a business course. He is 
now a member of the Class of '38. 

Haverford Club To 
Hear Rhoads Talk 

Dr. George W. Rhoads, who 
has spent the past 32 years in 
Ethiopia, will address the Ilan-
erford Club at its group lunch-
eon Friday, November 1, at 12:30 
P. 11. for classes 1905 to 1923 

Dr. Rhoads' recent talk be-
for the Purchasing Agents' 
Club of Philadelphia was enthu-
ideally received. I. Thomas 
Steere, '16, saps of the forth-
coming speech, "We feel it will 
be quite worth hearing. Accept-
knees will be limited to 75 per-
sons." 

Sutton, Palmer, Speak 
At Physics Conference 
Which Students Attend 

Professors Fredric Palmer, Jr., 
and Richard ht Sutton, accompan-
ied by five students from the Col-
lege, attended a conference et 
Pennsylvania Physics teachers at 
Penn. State on Friday, Oct. 11. The 
students were S. S. McNeary. '36. 
P. IL Miller, Jr.. '36, H. S. Hunt-
ington, III, '36, G. Norris, Jr., "s7. 
and John Hancock, instructor in 
Physics 

In the afternoon they heard les. 
tures on Laboratory Methods, then 
broke up into small groups to go 
through the laboratories. Much in-
terest was aroused by the X-ray; 
spectra, low temperature, high fre-
quency and petroleum laboratoint. 
After dinner a speech was deliver-
ed by the head of the Gull Research 
Laboratories in Pittsburgh. 

Saturday morning brought forth 
more speeches on' research work 
Dr. Palmer's apoech on Nahanni 
Physics Tests aroused much discus-
sion. Dr. Sutton advocated that 
new term be added to the Physical 
elements called the Nert. 

• 

University World Tour 
Will Begin February 6 

Organization of the sixth Uni-
versity World Voyage, sponsored 
by the University Travel Associa-
tion, is now complete, according to 
Dr. James Edward Lough, direc-
tor of the five previous "univer-
sity afloat" educational world voy-
ages. The 340-foot twin-screw 
yacht Hirnndelle has been charter-
ed for the four-month trip start-
ing Feb. 6. 

Dr. Lough was for eighteen 
years a dean in New York Univer-
sity. The aim of the "floating 
semester," he explained, is to 
widen the vision of the American 
student no that he may have a 
proper perspective on the culture, 
history and current affairs of his 
own country. 

The University Travel Associa-
tion 

l?J 
Fifth Ave-

i ewloc;ot4rc aCtity66. 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIES 

Is SOUTH LETITIA STREET 
PhIladetoble, Pa. 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
JO. raw at Ile year. N. Mine. 

dun fm. 
let 	ether ablaut at the 1111...Be 

Ina. smallest /ad 04 mama location. 
at 

1607 Moravian Street 
Philadelphia 

Third Music Hour 
To Be Held Friday 

There will be a Music Hour 
this Friday evening at 7:30 in 
the Music Room in the Union. 
This hour in the third in the aer-
ies of Music Hours being given 
throughout the year. The sub-
lect wilt be Tschalkowsky. 

As is customary there will be 
a short discussion of both the 
man and his works before the 
playing of some of his composi-
tions. The program includes 
the "Romeo and Juliet Over-
ture-Fantasy" and "Symphony 
No. 6 in 13 Minor 	the Pathe- 
tique." 

II ALUMNI NOTES 

1657 

THE COLLEGE USES 

READING! Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone 	. 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WaLnut 62100 
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Moved And Seconded 
"We want the Executive Athletic Committee to 

give on a definite decision concerning the renewal 
of the Haverford-Swarthmore football series." This 
is the voice of the Haverford undergraduate body 
as revealed by yesterday'. Students' Association 
resolution. 

It is imperative that the Committee grant the 
students their desire. The Committee most reCen- 
alder the whole situation. 	It must take into con- 
sideraion undergraduate sentiment. It must like-
wise forget the past and judge the present on its 
own merits. 

If the Committee gives the question its sincere 
anbiased thought, thee the problem may be worked 
cut for the satisfaction of all concerned. Dignified 
Chime, however, is out of place. The student body 
wants an answer. The News in backing the Stu-
dents' Association resolution seconds the motion! 

COLLEGE WORLD 
I 

Who's Who and What's What In 
a College Education. 

SNORE — A shoulder - looking -
over. 

meek who won't 
lower his shoulder. 

SUPER-PLTV1T—A guy who's 
been a plIvit for four years. 

CREEP—A guy who knows all 
the answers. A brightie, 

STUDENT—(See creep). 
DRIP—A creep with whiskers. 
PROFESSOR—(See drip). 
DOG—A co-ed with buck teeth. 
EXAMS —Periods of unusual 

eyestrain. 
RE-EXAM—A second chance to 

see better. 
LECTURE—Slumber hour. 
PROCTORING—Game played by 

professors and students during ex-
ams similar to children's game "I 
spy you." Very annoying to those 
participating In the examination. 

PROCTOR—Faculty G-mart. An-
noys students with silly questions, 
getting equally silly answers. 

GRAD--Guy dumb enough to 
graduate and go to work. 

(This is what a Metropolitan 
columnist thinks of a college edu- 
cation). 	 —Contributed. 

Football Goes East or Wert 

Japan will have an opportunity 
to see American football this Mi-
te:an. A squad of 34 former col-
lege players from Tulsa U., the 
University of Chicago and various 
Pacific Coast achools will play a 
series of ten games in seven Jap-
anese cities. 

Believe This or Not 

At the University of Holland, 
reports the Brown and White (Le. 
high), freshmen must have their 
heads shaved and dare not ties the 
doors of the college buildings. All 
entrances and exits must be made 
through the window. 

Quick Henry, the Lime! 

—comments the Brown and 
White on the consternation of 
Pitt official, when they discovered 
that they had no coveted 50-yard 
line seats in their stadium. The 
mid-stripe is directly on line with 
an elsie. 

Circulation. Mgr., Attention.: 

The Temple University "Owl" is 
offering a year's subeeription to the 
player who "mores the first Temple 
touchdown in any of the remain-
mg games this season. 

Whiffles 

At Harvard one sports a "-whit-
Res" haircut, not a convict cut; 
one orders -tonics," not soft 
drinks; one  sends  one's clothes to 
the "cleansers"; but one is Mee 
human, for the tradition is to 
grow as bushy a beard as possible 
during the fifths. 

Professorial Ball 

A professor of American history 
at Lehigh was caught illustrating 
how Brazil was divided by the 
Papal Bull of 1494—on a map of 
North America. 

W. B. Kriebel, 'IS. 

i[ IN THE MAIL 

Swarthmore Again: 

To the Editor of the News:— 

The last two copies of the News 
have stated that in 5915 Swarth-
more beat Haverfore 67 to 7. The 
correct score of that game is 
Swarthmore 'I- Haverford 2. We 
played rings around Swarthmore 
the last quarter of that game and 
if we hadn't been so excited we 
would not have fumbled clime to 
the goal Give us credit for one 
of Haverfordb famous moral vic-
tories, wont you? 

One of our good old Quaker Hay-
erford Alumni patted me on the 
shoulder after beating Swarth-
more in 1916 and said: "This will 

'be one of the greatest thrills of 
your life." This same alumnus is 
one of the few who are opposed to 
future Swarthmore games. He 
claims when we best Swarthmore 
they go out and buy players and 
we cannot tenet teens. I admit we 
were badly beaten for the smelt few 
years after 1916 but I have no 
reason to believe Swarthmore 
bought any of the players. Cer-
tainly under the present athletic 
situation at Swarthmore they 
wouldn't do it. 

Get some of those who are op-
posed to give their reasons. Why 
keep a boy from one of the big-
gest thrills of a lifetime? Some 
of them up here in New England 
would go to a Haverford 
Swarthmore game, even if it did 
mean a day away from God's 
country. Now the only thrill we 
get is to watch Williams and Am-
herst battle it out. 

Some alumni feel that the ex-
citement is en great that the whole 
college thinks nothing but foot-
ball all fall, if we play Swarth-
more. That I. Itiolishnees. I re-
member the Saturday morning of 
the -Swarthmore gems as perfect-
ly normal. We all went to clauses. 
My last class of the day was just 
before lunch in Dr. Snyder's Eeir-
lish class. I still have the com-
plete nots5 of that session and re-
member that Swarthmore was just 
another game to the undergradu-
ates but it was fun meeting the 
alumni who began to pour in about 
an hour later. It was just an old 
home day. The mid-winter ban-
quets will never take the place of 
a day in the open for moat of or 
even though the speaker be a good 
Republican newspaper reporter. 
Who is keeping ue from having 
a Swarthmore game? Can't the 
majority opinion decide to have a 
complete, unanimous vote? If se, 
let's prey for a few funerals. 

Very truly yours, 	' 
Carl M. Sangre*. '17. 

MUSIC 
Il 

This coming week, Hans Kindler 
conductor of the National Spiu 
phony Orchestra of Washington 
will conduct the Philadelphia Or 
hestra in a program cm:misting 
of: "Introduction and Grave" from 
the opera "Dido and Aeneas' by 
Purcell; "Symphony No. 41 in C 
Major 	The Jupiter" by Mozart. 
Tone-poem "En Sage by Molina; 
"Four Polish Dances" by Tenement 
and "Song of the Rhine Maidens" 
from the opera "Die Goetterdaem-
mercuric" by Wagner. 

The Purcell work has been ar-
renged for full orchestra by Mr. 
Kindler and includes some of the 
greatest passaees from diet meet 
famous Of English operas. The 
four dances by Tanaman were given 
here by Tomannini in 1932. Very 
little has been written about them, 
then and now 	they are brief and 
transparently simple in structure 
and content. Their composer has 
made himerif outstanding through 
his works as a great national eons-
Poser of Poland. 

A special "Festival" series of 
musical events will be given in the 
Academy of Music. starting Thurs-
day evening, November 14th. There 
will be flue concerts in the series, 
one a month. The. Philadelphia Or-
chestra will take part in each of 
these concerts. The Program for 
the first concert is the Ballet Rome 
in the Diaghileff setting of Rimsky-
Korsakov's "Scheberezade." On 
December 23rti all of Borodin's op-
era "Prince Igor" will be given. 
On January flat Igor Stravinsky 
will be guest soloist in a presen-
tation of two of his works. on 
February 4th, George Gershwin 
will play one of his piano con-
certos. The series ends March 3rd 
with the  appearance of Lucretia 
Bori, singing many old favorites. 
Tickets are now on lisle at Pressers, 
and there is a special abscriPtion 
rate far ell five events. 

The first of the Bach-Wagner 
concerti this last week unfortu-
nately was not a notable occasion. 
The technical perfection of the 
reading of the Brandenburg Sec-
ond Concerto was too obvious;. the 
attempts at shading and coatreat 
were so marked that the effect of 
the work as a whole was weakened. 
The Sarabande was exquialte; fill-
ed with unimaginable beauty. The 
name is tree of the Double Violln 
Concerto, except that the young 
and raw `prodigy-soloistan' *VITO 
quite nervous, rushing the music, 
slurring it occasionally, often try-ing to outplay one another, and get-
ting a few harsh tones. All thaw 

Cost. dr. Pop I, Cei. 3 
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Malvin A. 1.:01hirosii. '17, Aseoelote. Ben T. Confer. 
.115, Hobert E. Clowthrup, Jr., '56. Aubrey 1'. Dickson. Jr_ 

A1111■ 11,  P. Leib. '33: 	 Elul, '38. 

BUSINESS OVArY 

Aselotent Bw.inev. Mende., Eranala E. Saloon. '17, 
Cirevistlen Sineese. P.nbert 	JJaird, Jr., '35. Compeal- 
tie. B. 	Uornord U. liollasner, '37. Secretary: 

	

W. Allen, '37. Ateoelate. Thorne/ 	Shannon, 
Jr. '17: Churl's H Mite 	Jnhn A. Erert. Jr., '33. 
Cheater rt. Halm Jr.. 'IS; E Knee Harper, '98; Embed J. 
Thomp,oni. Jr.. '33, 

1.110Ta KA I'll Y STAYY 
Arthur E- Ineraney, Jr., 'SO. 

Henry I Etcher/. '37. 	 James 1.. 3:11}1. '71_ 

We Want Peace: 
Those individuals in the beck of the room who 

shouted "We want war!" at last year's peace rally 
have had their prayers answered in full. We hope 
they are happy now. But the rest see anything but 
satisfied, and they in tern demand to be heard. 

If talk and sentiment for war has aided in the 
toleration of Italy's action thus far, then talk for 
peace, in the same militant manner. can also accomp-
lish its purpose. Some, who are not content to only 
talk about peace, such as the Haverford student 
who left College to caravan yesterday, will carry 
the hopes of the passive peace-seeker to fulfillimett. 
If we cannot act p

assive 
 on at least show on which side 

our sentiments lie. 
At preterit a petition is circulating around Col-

lege whose aim is to enlist sentiment in favor of 
peace. Sponeored by the Women's International 
League fur Peace and Freedom and appealing to 
those with moderate views, it hopes to enroll the 
signatures of fifty million citizens in the world and 
twelve million in the United States. 

There are many who will question the value of 
this petition. But in this day of government by or-
ganized minorities, and in those countries where 
signatures mean votes, such petitions serve a pur-
pose. it is certain that no statesman or politician 
can afford to be deaf to eleven million shouts of 
"We want peace!" 

Criticise Constructively 
Three speakers in the last week have empha-

sized a point which Haverford students as well as 
people generally seem to forget—that the only criti-
cism which is worthwhile Is constructive. One of 
the most hateful practices in which to indulge is 
that of criticising merely destructively. 	. 

Dr. Rufus Jones and Herb Reimer suggested to 
the freshmen at the Founders Club reception vari-
ous fields on which they might concentrate some of 
their activity. Whether it be to net as a gentleman 
er aid in some worthwhile cause, the world eppre-
elates only the doer., Those who complain and do 
nothing for their complaints are outside thin modern 
world of action. Lots all criticise, but let's do It 
constructively. 

b 	THE CROW'S NEST 	
11  

	 J. R. Weltzenkorn. 36. 

Now that the Customs Committee has turned 
its power to practical uses, we are going to dispense 
with our morning newspaper. Of what possible 
use can a three-cent journal be when we are now 
enabled to hear the daily reports from Ethiopia, 
other important news bits, and the weather report, 
every morning at 7:30 for absolutely nothing, de-
livered by one of the eerie of '39 who sometime or 
other forgot to put on a garter. True, we must 
accept along with this offering the raucous ringing 
of a cowbell or some kind of bell, and we must wake 
op in older to partake of our new morning junket, 
but this merely goes to prove that every roe* has 
its canker. We would like of course that our very 
good friend the newsman would stop long enough 
underneath our window to read Heywood Braun's 
column or a typical Record editorial no that we 
might fall asleep again dreaming of chasing capit-
alists with wild abanden or some such comforting 
pursuit, but we suspect that this is out of the ques-
tion. 

The weather report divulged each dawn by our 
crier is really a remarkable achievecmt Not only 
are we told the usual symptoms of good or bad 
weather, but are ale° informed of the actual "wind 
velocity" and the "relative humidity." Somebody 
diabolically scientific is behind all this, perhaps an 
engine major. There is a mental hazard in the way 
of getting out of bed when one knows he is to he 
confronted with a gale that, like an automobile, 
travels along at so many miles per hour. 

• • • . 
We learn that the clam in abnormal psychology 

has been refused permission to visit the more inter-
esting of the psychopathic wards in the neighbor-
ing metropolis. The doctors, or whoever are respon-
sible for thin act of exclusion, are adamant. All 
right for you, doctors. Just you try and come out 
here some time. 

• • • • 
We cannot help wondering what hallucinations 

James Joyce would have If he were an undergradu-
ate at Eleverford and one night had a nightmare. 
Perhaps they would be something like this: 

Exams, testa, comps. closer, closer...„...testa with 
big red eyes and yellow teeth 	What? Whet's 
this? Oh, yes, that paper Fetter gave me 	 
hundred thousand words, hurnm, gotta get on the 
ball, due tomorrow, if I can get out of the room 
with the doer barricaded by books, they reach the 
culling, 0 Lord, why can't I get through them...—. 
but 111 do't H'm, Shakespeare again, test there, 
too 	Little tired though, just knocked off five 
hundred thousand for the Baron........ papal revenues 
in Chins or something ..... --maybe Mongols sweeping 
over Europe 	sweeping over whet, maybe just 
eweepin with a broom 	slavic crumbs, crumbs, 
crumbs, - slay, slay ..... -Slave ..... „.Yeah, slave is right 

...-.what am I talking about, meet be alumnae' 
nuts or something. Hello, Dougy. Freud, eh? 
Dozen books to read huh? Sure, Dougy, sure. a 
snap, haven't a thing to do. Ha, Ha. Not a thing, 
not a th— (the alarm rings). What's this? Real-
ity? Reality! Oh, Freud, send one those protectors 
of sleep--dresms. 

- STUDENT OPINION 

Taxation. Inflation, Repudiation. 

Taxation. inilatlea, repudiation—I Ex-Presi-
dent Hoover may have given the Republicans a cam-
paign slogan as powerful as the Bryan war cry of 
a generation ago, "The dollar of our daddies." It 
at least has the advantage of attracting attention, 
for if there is anything that is distasteful to the 
American people it is the idea of governmental re-
pudiation or inflation—and taxation is becoming 
just as much a menace. 

And in truth do not these three methods cover 
all possible alternatives, all reside of escape left 
open to a government ruled by spendthrifts, who 
are caught in the vicious circle of their own de-
sign, a circle which causes them to spend more end 
more in an effort to bring about that economic read-
justment no necessary to pay for their previous ex-
penditures. The sad part of it all,—and this is 
neither new nor startling,—the sad part is that 
at some future date these disciples of the more 
abundant life must come face to face with the stark 
realization that pay or repudiate they must. Can 
It possibly be that they or their children or their 
grand-children will regret the money spent in rak-
ing and re-raking the already leafless parks, in 
paying the farmers not to grow crops that they had 
no intention of growing? 

As early as 1769 Adam Ferguson in his Insti-
tute of Moral Philosophy held se one of his axioms 
thst•the exigencies of the state meet be provided 
for at any hizard or expense to the subject. This 
polity the New Deal seems to have adopted. For 
indeed they are hazarding all on what one might 
term a throw of the dice. If prosperity does not 
soon return the people will not be able to meet the 
already overhurdenaome taxes. The only path for 
the government then will he inflation or repudia-
tion. Of course many otherwise conservative econ-
omists maintain that a gentle, controlled inflation 
is a very beneficial economic move. Naturally we 
are not prepared to take issues with them on its mer- 
its. Rut we are prepared to question the possibility 
of a controlled inflation. They argue, and rightly 

C.a. e. Sege 5, Cat 1 
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c Oakley Has Pamphlet 
Published By Japanese 

Imperial University 
lobelia Imperial University of 

ssedai, Japan, has recently pal:Sion-
sa a pamphlet on "semi ear 
eqoations" by Professor Cletus 0. 
ualdey. 

This work, which was three years 
in preparation, gives simple math-
meatinsl equations for perimeters 
of polygon. considered as curved. 
It also gives equation. for many 
mlleetians of pants, line segmente, 
and areas considered as a "curve' 
when taken altogether. A ;second 
article appears in the October is-
sue of the American Mathematical 
Monthly for 1933. 

Among the Interesting things it 
is possible to do by using semi• 
linear equations is the representa-
tion of Morse code messages as 
sections of a geometrical curve. 
Any message, written in code can 
be inserted into an equation and 
will be represented as sections of a 
line and as points in the curve of 
the equation. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

orrolikk es-e4, 
Lots' Production.. 

dADMOWE--Tues. and Wed.. 
Claudette Colbert In -She Har-
ried Her Boas"; Thur.. Ted 
Lewis and Virginia Bruce In 
-Rem Comes the Band"; Fri-. 
Elkus leradi in 'Without Re. 
aret- ; Bat.. Key Franete 
"The Gomm and the Gander." 

SZVILLIS — Tee.. and Wed.. 
Clark Uabie and Jean Harlow 
In -China Bess": Thur.and 
Fri, Warner Oland and Fat 
i•starson In "Charlie Clam In 
Egypt"; • Oat, Zane Pitt. and 
James Gleason in "She Getty 
Her Man." 

WAINE—Tees.. Robert Dowd 
In "The 55 Steve"; Wed. end 
Thur., Greta Gerbo and Fred-
fee March In "Anna Karen- 

TOWSR--Tuee., Wed and Thor., 
; Fri. and Sat. Laurel and 

Hardy In "Bonnie geotlend." 
Edmond Grano and Maumee 
CYBuiltven in -The Mellon Ma- 
behaves"; Fri. Sat. and Hon.. 
Sir Cloy Standing in "Anna- 
polis Farewell." 

arra sinsay.-..7.uss, Wed mst 
Thor.. Key 

Sean, 
In "Theo  

Goose and the Oander'; one 
IvreaMarling Fri., Fred As- 
taired Ginger Rogers In 
-Top Ha

an
t." 

Philadelphia Peerinetine. 
ALD1RE--111riare Napkin.and 

Joel McCrea In -Barbary 
Comet" Coming next: Bele,. 
Stanwich in "Red Salute: 

AleCAINA—Fdrnend fivrann and 
Reunion 0.Sualvan In "The 
Bishop misbehaves"; bealnolore 
Wed., Dolores Del Rio in "1 
Live for Love." 

Hoy], —Carole Lombard and 
Fred Machfurray in "Hands 
ACTORS the Table" • coming 
next: William Powell' In "Ren.• 
deevous." 

EARLB—Xaek Benny in -We In 
lha Air"' deafening Fri,  
re 

	War- 
ren 	 In -me Case or 
the Lucky Legs." 

rsultOrla—A. Petrov I. the new 
hosanna [dm -Peasants." 
t -Ensilsh dialogue titles). 

Irtigs■lienry Fonda and Roch- 
elle  Hudson In "Way Dawn 

eraNIANY — Pick Powell and 
Ruby Keller In "Shipmates 
Forever"; beginning Fri., Lor-
etta Young In -The Crusade." 

sTANTON—Faul !darn in "Dr. 
Socrates": beginning Bate 
Cary Drone and Claude Pairs 
In 'The Last Outpost." 

Siege  Peadnetiae. 
agoAD--"Awalte and Sing" and 

"Waiting for lefty." 
sonanwr—Katherina Cornell In 

"Romeo and JulieL" 
esumsionit—seth Arnold and 

eupportIng coot in "At, Wild- 

METROPOLITAN *Per. Hee 
Max Gordon'. "The Great 

Pickett, Janitor, 
Mourned By Many 

Co.r. from Pep 2, Col. 3 
mother who lives in Memphis. 
Tennessee, where he was born. 
Two eons live in Chicago, and 
daughter lives in Stautbensvills, 
Ohio. He is supposed to have 
some property in Pleasantville, 
Now Jersey. At the present time 
efforts are being made to locate 
his relatIvee. 

BOOKS, INC. 
708 Chestnut Si, Phil's, Pa. 

FIRST EDITIONS 
Fine Bindings 

Sots. Out of Print Books 

DR. CLETUS O. 'OAKLEY 

Who had his work on mini. 
linear equations pnbliahed by 
lobelia Imperial Unlv, Sen-
dal, Japan. 

Trueblood Stresses 
Missionary Action 

Cone. from Pot' 2, CO, 4 
Certain of the old tasks Mudd be 
dart-led on but they must be made 
Odr awn, he said. 

Second, it meet he costly. This 
is the main reason that people 
care so much about an randertak. 
ing. In the third place, it must Se 
general. Mont people sit on the 
sidelines and let a few do all the 
work. Dr. Trueblood defined a 
missionary as one sent out by his 
own inner conviction of the pow-
ere of life. '" 

Dr. Trueblood expressed the 
hnpa that more yawns Friends 
would contribute to "The Friend." 
a Quaker publication of which be 
has Nat been appointed editor. Al. 
the ;close of his address a discus,  
elan was held. Those attending 
from Haverford were: J. H. Tay-
lor, '38; D. C. Elkireton, '38; P. G. 
Kautz, '37; M. A. Linton, Jr., 'V; 
R. A. Clement, '38; C. E. Renck, 
'38; J. M. Steere, Jr., '18, and Ar-
thur J. Mekeel. 

Franklin Institute 
Announces Series 

Cosh from Per 2, Cal. 2 
New Electronic Minden' !mitre-
merit." Dr. Fred E. Carter is to 
speak Nov. 14 on "Precious Met-
als as Materiels of Construction." 
"Photoelectric Emission from 
Clean Surfaces," will be dierunstd 
Nov. 203 by Dr. H. C. Rentschler. 

Other subjects for lecturer; and 
meetings for the rest of thin year 
include "Automatic Flight of 
Airplanes," "High Pressure Syli-
thesis," and "Recent Develop-
ment. from %Fibre-Tactile Experi-
ments." Complete schedules neve 
been posted on the bulletin 
boards. 

First Haverfordian Out 
Monday; Changes Made 
In Design And Make-Up 

Opening the year with changes 
in cover and paper grade, the first 
Flaverfordisui was diatebuted to the 
students on Monday. It included 
articles by T. D. Brown, and G. B. 
Bookman, both of 'IA, and three 
short stories by J. A. Dailey, Jr., 
'37, W. S. Kinney, Jr., and W. B. 
Kriebel, both of '38, and a poem 
by S. C. Withers, Jr., '39, the only 
freshman contributor. 

J. W. YanCleave, '37, editor. re-
cently announced two changes in  
the gra. W. L. KanDer, '37, has 
been appointed assistant business 
maisager, and H. H. Freund, III, 
'.17, has replaced J. W. Worrall..11., 
'87, who resigned as circulation 
manager. 

Music 
Conimmed Jron Paz.- 4, Cot 

little mistakes naturally take sway 
from the effect, and we are oat 
compensated by the thought Gist 
after all these are really clever 
children. It is straining the bonds 
of appreciation to their utmost to 
demand our sympathy and applimise 
for deem ;Aetna. 

When it comes to brasses, Sto-
kowski outdid the Goldman Band in 
his "interpretation" of the Rienzi 
Overture 	but the two Tanna- 
litteuaer numbers were magnificent, 
the one full of lyric beauty and the 
other full of dramatic Ore and 
color. It is greatly to the credit 
of the orchestra that they were 
able to play these two works with 
ouch perfection. The encore num-
bare by Sally were interesting no 
harmonic and rhythmic exeresson, 
but the orchestration wait partscu-
laly fine and displayed a master 
hand. 

P. K. Page, '96. 

Student Opinion 
c.o. tee. Ng, s, Csl. 2 
so, that when one thinks of infla-
tion as typified by the German and 
Civil War examples one is making 
a roncession to the spectacular. 
Further, they continue that with-
out our knowing it we are exper-
iencing at present a controlled in-
flation. In view of therise in 
prices that would seem to be true. 
And so far it has been controlled. 
But as yet we are not out of the 
mire. Who can prophesy that even 
now it might not get out of hand. 
Has Congress not been pressed on 
all olden for an explanation of the 
curreriey? So far it has with-
stood this pressure, but each time 
it gets lees and less able to make 
up its own mind. 

About repudiation we need only 
nay that it is out of the lnestion. 
If this were to take place the eco-
nomic structure of the country 
might crash about our heads. The 
only solution, and even the Freels 
dent is beginning to realize it, at 
least vocally, is a reduction in the 
outgo and an increase in the in-
come—in a word a balanced budget. 

E. D. Adkins, 

ANTHONY'S 

Delicious 
SIZZLING STEAK 

PLATTER 

75c 
Sirloin Steak served Sizzling 
Hot in Batter with French 
Fried Potatoes —Colo Slaw 

Rolls and Coffee 

Every  Day  Special Lunch 35c 
"J  Special Dinner 60c 

Large Banquet Room 
for Bridge Parties- 
Meetings—Baneuete 

Anthony's Restaurant in Ardmore 
Laseesteg Pike and Argyle Road 
Pierer. and Jack Anthony, Hers. 

RESTAURANT 

Student Organizations 
Ask For Armistice Day 

Peace Demonstrations 
Calling for :nation-wide mobil-

isation for peace, student organi-
zations are asking for anti-war 
meetings in undergraduate bodies 
on Armistice Day, November 11, at 
11 o'ciock. Throe orgenisiatiorm 
declare that "our peace sentiments 
must be translated Into concrete 
action." 

The Committee for Student Mob-
Meatier; for Peace expects hundreds 
of thousands of students. and fac-
ulty members to act in response to 
their proclamation. They call ma 
all undergraduate societies to form 
representative cormaittees to Pro-
mote this ijentanuttratinfl. 

They ask that students "support 
by every means at their disposal 
genuine neutrality legislation to 
prevent entanglement of the Uni-
ted States is war—no Mane, credit, 
Munitions or secondary war mater-
ials to belligerents." 

points out, are to be found elves, 
dwarfs and gnomes supporting 
(pictorially) the secular flasks 
and retorts. Double-paged fantas-
tic drawings grace the regions of 
pages 47 and 7I. "Idling!" 133C.. 
claims Professor Snyder "not 
how well the idling of those mph-
oznore days prepared for Parrish's 
success in his later career:" 

Professor Snyder's article may 
be found in the August 3 "Satur-
day Review of Literature" just 
preceding the regular "Bowling 
Green" pages written by Christo-
pher Morley, '10. Stevenson's 
geometry notebook is to be found 
in the Library's glass case. 

II you can sac* 75 coals a day. of Over. mall Ma coupon. 

Large Attendance 
At First Cotillion 

Dancing to the syncopation of 
Johnnie Wright and hie orches-
tra, the large crowd of students 
and friends who attended the 
first Cotillion Club dance at the 
Marion Cricket Club on Satur-
day night prophesied another 
succetsful series, according to 
the Dance Committee. It was 
estimated that there were nearly 
75 couples and 50 stage pres-
ent, which included an unusual 
number of outsiders and a 
large turnout of freshmen. 

One of the high spots of the 
evening was the welcoming of 
the notorious football team 
which returned from the suc-
cessful invasion of Wesleyan, 
shortly after midnight. The 
nest dance of the Cotillion Club 
series will be held at the same 
time and place on November 0, 
but the dance originally sched-
uled for December 7 has been 
postponed, owing to a conflict-
ing program. 

I
Discusses Equations I 

NEWS IN ERROR 

In the history of Haverford-
Swarthmore football appearing in 
the October 8 issue, reference was 
made to a 87-7 Swarthmore tri-
umph In 1915. The 67-7 game did 
not occur till 1917. The correct 
1815 Iseore was Swarthmore 7. 
Haverford 2. 

Edward Morris Jones 
MO N. 16th Street 

Puruanisuensa 
Dance Pray rams—Favors 
KNORAVIeD ISTATIONghT 

COLLEGE JEWELRY 
Commeneemeetsad Weddle. 

Whacks. 

FOR 
Best Shoe Repairing 

CALL 
ROSSI 

TELEPHONE ARDMORE 2262 

Snyder Publishes Essay 
On Haverford Treasures 

Cos/. from Pose 2. Col. 3 

rary, Where it is now displayed 
among the cuneiform tablets. In 
the course he got a mark of GS. 
Each experiment he wrote up is as 
fancifully and ;skillfully illustret. 
,s1 that it is evident that the young 
man was far more interested in 
art than chemistry. 

On pages 40, 54, 57, 69 and 73 of 
the notebook, as Professor Snyder 



Bull'o Eye Passer I  

BILL TIERNAN 

ho threw twenty-three 
pass. against Wesleyan and 
saw fifteen of them completed- 

4 	 

Call Ardmore 4360 

Carrick 
CARRICK I. SAM. Inn. 

FLOWERS 
OPEN EVENINGS 
AND SUNDAYS 

58.60 E. LANCASTER AVENUE 
ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Serving the Haverford College 

Students for 27 Years 

BARBER 
Y. M. C. A. Building 

eilrdmore, Pa. 

A. VASSALLO 

Warner's Pharmacy 
"The Corner Store" 

STUDENTS SUPPLIES 
WHITMAN'S CANDY 

BREYER'S ICE CREAM 
Phone—Ardmore 58 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 
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Main Liners Complete Fifteen Passes In Aerial Victory 
Main Liners Meet 
Dickinson Eleven 
In Next Encounter 

Cast. Post Page ,1, Col. I.  
!Remelted Burton's than an the 40, 
but on the next play Wesleyan sot 
the ball back. After Burton kick-
ed to the Haverford 20, Bill Tier-
nan quick-kicked to the Cardinal 
45. Bob Gawthrop threw Johnson 
for a ten yard loss and Wesleyas 
kicked to the Haverford 40. Car-
een then ran 15 yards and on the 
next play received a lateral Irma 
Ambler and raced to the It yard 
stripe. Three running plays net-
ted the Main Liners two yards sari 
an offside penalty put the ball on 
the loyard line, fourth down. The 
Wesleyan line then halted the ball 
lens than a foot from the goal line, 

Mimes Intercepted 

An offside penalty was called on 
Itaverford on the next play. Wes-
leyan then took the ball to their 
own 37 and kicked to the Quaker 
18. Haverford kicked to midfield 
and Wesleyan gained hue yards no 
*pass as the quarter ended. 

Tiernan intercepted a Wesleyan 
lateral on Wesleyan's third play 
of the next quarter to give Havel-
ford the ball on their own W. Am-
bler tore off 7 yards and then Tier-
nan dashed to the Wesleyan 37. 
Wesleyan intercepted TiernalA 
pane and no the neat Foley Filibmk 
ran 15 yards to midfield. A Bux-
ton to O'Leary peas brought the 
ball to the Haverford 33. Alter 
Daff nailed the runner for a five 
yard loss, Wesleyan kicked out on 
the 9 yard line. 

Bevan, Tiernan, and Kane took 
the ball to WesleyanSt 23, where the 
New Englanders held. Wesleyan 
kicked over the }invert:3rd goal line 
and the half ended. 

Haverford line Fails 
After the second nal! started, 

Haverford drove to the Wesleyan 
38 on running plays. Tiernan pass-
ed to Kane on the 24. A run by 
Taylor and another pass to Kane 
brought the ball to the 15. Two 
irsomplete passes gave the ball to 
Wesleyan on downs. Wesleyan lost 
fifteen yards by penalty and kicked 
to the Wesleyan 36. Captain 
Kane received a pass and ran out-
side on the 8. Tiernan failed to 
rain but Tommy Bevan took the 
pigskin to the 2-yard line. Ampler 
an the last down was halted is 
scant 0 inches from a touchdown, 

R. H. Leagel Repair Shop 
Complete Autamalite Servire 5151or Overhaullao a Specialty Brake Merrier 
Pllnsl BRYN MAWR 510 Career Railroad Av... and Pena ill. 

BRYN 31AWR, PA. 

I 	The Line-Up 	I 
Hat rrrrr d 	Weeleyaa 

Rime 	Let end 	Bulkier .11 	1.41 iackle 	Roar Leh guard Buff 	Centre 	Vacall• RIghl rimed l'elherhrldke Marlon 	amide lverwboa 
Ileolheaa 	Riklif rail . lrLearV Tfera•n 	flopriechack 	Johns.* Ambler 	heft halfback 	Clarke C•ralasRlighl halfback 	Barrio Ta,tar 	Fallback 	Barton Illaverfaal 	0 0 0 15-1$ Weole,aa 	0 0 7— 7 

Toorialanno: 	Ta3lor. Darla. Pisinlo after lourhiran: Meson, Bar-ton. Referee: Corker. fruitier, 3.1141- dlehum. I al,ler: we., urinal, Brake. Head 	%mpale.. Cana. ataie. time of period.: 13 inloalea. SahollWaluo, Balderoton tar Garner, Rana., for rrrrr , Beene For Car- 
Weabaaa, Wardwell for Rowe. 

daltalaso far Marna,. Crain far red.. 
albedoc. Eroklar for eraltolaa. Jack-
son for O'Leary, rollback for 

(Cr Clarke, Ketcham for Kam- arr. 	 far Irani.. 

Wesleyan kicked to their own 
28. Passes to Kane and Gawtniop 
brought the ball to the 11. Wesley-
an received the ball on downs. 
Clark of Wesleyan gathered in a 
tone on his own 16. Horne car-
ried the ball to the 23 and Burton 
drove 20 more yards. As the flaky-
ter ended Frank Ramsey isUr-
cepted a Wesleyan peas on hit 48 
and ran to the Wesleyan 4.1 beers 
being tackled. 

On the first play of the final 
stanza the Main Liners made their 
first touchdown. Bevan rave the 
ball to Kane on an endaround. Kane 
later/tied it behind the line to Tier-
nan. who forwarded it to Herb 
Taylor. Taylor ran 20 yards to pet 
the ball over the goal line. Betas 
mimed the conversion. 

Duff Stores on Lateral 
Two minutes later Haverford gut 

the ball on the Wes 31 and B-
an carried it to the 27. A pas 

brought the ball to the 23, and 
Tiernan passed to Kane. The lat-
ter lateraled it to Bill Duff, who 
raced across the stripes for the sec-
ond Haverford touchdown. Bevan 
kicked a perfect placement to melee 
the count 13-0 for the locals. 

Wesleyan kicked to their own 
kickoff to the 26. Tiernan fumbled 
the Wesleyan punt and Hultine re-
covered the ball for Wesleyan no 
the Haverford 33. Fillback took 
the ball to the 26 and two passes, 
Burton to Hultine, brought the ball 
to the Haverford 2. Burton creak-
ed through center for a touchdown 
and then made the score 13-7 by a 
placement. 

Haverford received the kickoff 
and kicked Is the Wes 19. Wes- 

Cent. se Cad. I 

Swarthmore And 11111 
School Rooters Down 
Third Team Soccermen 
Playing two games simultane-

ously on foreign loam the Third 
Looters tasted defeat twice on Sat-
urday. In a Claes "C" Cricket 
Club tussle with the Swarthmore 
Third team, the Garnet dribblers 
prevailed by a 2-1 more. An out-
fit composed mostly of freshmen 
was handed a 3-0 setback by a 
more experienced Hill School elev-
en at Pottstown. 

In the former contest the Fords 
bowed to the superior teamwork 
of the Swarthmore Thirds while 
their own attack bogged down at 
the crucial momenta. Fornwalt at 
/eft wing opened the scoring for 
the winners when the ball skimmed 
off his head into the net while 
Brown registered the second Gar-
net tally In the third frame with a 
short shot from scrimmage. The 
locals loosed an attack which fin-
ally netted a counter when think 
Shaw booted one past goalie Cook. 
Both teams failed to tally in the 
fourth quarter although the Scarlet 
tried desperately to score. 

The rhinie combiriaion at Hill 
School also put up a good fight, 
but the home soccermen outclassed 
them. 

Next Saturday 
THE NEW S PICKS 

VIlhanota over Defrall Temple over Wm, %Aerials 
tale aver Arm, aria f I 	 f W hl no Notre Dome over Nome Ilin•coal• ...Pr North.- 	 1111nolo mar lora Colman. aver 11017 Croon Miehloah over Colomhin California user S. CaRlar•la 

FT -11;;;;11 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

That 13-7 victory over Wesleyan wan more than just another foot-
ball game. It was Haverfeti's 
first win of the season. It was the 
first time they had beaten anybody 
by more than one point since 1931. 
And Roy Randall really smiled far 
the first time in a long, long while. 

three unsuccessful touchdown 
drives died a asphyxiation. 

• • • 

The vaunted Cardinal decep-
tion failed to click. The for-
ward-lateral combinations went 
off. all right, but the ball nad 
a disheartening habit of rim-
ing up in the immediate vicin-
ity of the line of ecrimmairo-
Like Lou Little's whirling der-
vishea from Columbia they 
didn't get very far. but look at 
the business they did. 

• • • 
Here and there Two Haverford 

cheerleaders all decked out in whits 
sweaters  leading themselves 
through the whole repertoire and 
winning the approval of the Wes-
leyan rooters A train waiter, 
trusting soul, who refused Maury 
Caito his coffee on the grounds 
that the man pointed out to him as 
coach forbade it the coach was 
Bob Gawthrop The drunken guest 
who guaranteed to forward pass 
from 42nd to 78th street as soon 
as the train should reach Grand 
Central Station. 

• • • 

Another seasonal first took 
place last week, The socrermen 
scared their initial goal of the 
campaign. Not only that. but 
they virtually battled the Mid-
dies to a standstill and came 
back confident of a successful 
league mason and loaded with 
information an to what the 
Navy would do to Yale'. foot-
ball team. The first prediction 
xhould carry more weight than 
the other one. 

• • 
The time has come for a reck-

oning. The News has been guess-
ing the wiinera of the ten outstand-
ing football games for le these 
three weeks. As we round the first 
turn we find 21 victories and 9 de-
feats for a .700 batting average. 
Paxton and Weightman are tied 
for- individual honors with 22 wine 
apiece. 

HOLZER BACK THIS WEEK 

Prospects for a mccessful foot-
ball season were brightened by the 
news that Chuck Holzer, who suf-
fered a severe hand injury in the 
opening game, would be back in 
uniform this week. It is not known 
whether or not he will be in shape 
for Saturday's game. 

After the Show—

DROP IN AT 

FISHER'S 
Rittenhouse Place - Arse, 

Pair Of Last Minute Touchdowns 
Spell Victory For Haverfordians 

Three Other Scarlet And Black Scoring 
Drives Repulsed By Wesleyan 

, Inside 15-Yard Line Red Devils Boast Win 
Over Swarthmore; 

Lost To Lehigh 
With the season's initial victory 

safely tucked under their belts Roy 
Randall's up-and-coming charger. 
invade Carlisle Saturday to clash 
with Dickinson. Fresh from • 14. 
7 conquest of Swarthmore, the Red 
Devils should provide a yardstick 
for the measurement of the locals' 
chances against the Garnet. 

According to report, Dickinson 

Probable line-up: 
11 rrrrr ford 	Dleklam. flarlhrep . L.E. 	Mader Gaines Child. 	 Oberdlek Oa. 	Crater 	Fredericks 

r 	 RAI. 	Grahame 
Murlan 	R.T. 	Arkernm• CC, Kane IC) 	M.E. 	ehawa• 

	

Q.M. 	 Lamas T.roso• 	L.H. 	Kareear  Taylor 	RM. 	Clark 
Ashlar 	V.R. 	 Kiehl 

Local Gridrnen Win 
First Of Season 

Coed. from Ce1. 2 
leyan kicked to the 46 and Hee-
nan returned the ball to the 34. 
A pass to Sugar netted 7 yards 
and a pass to Bevan brought lb., 
ball to the 2-yard line. A pass was 
incomplete and three running plays 
failed to gain, the Cardinals get-
ting the ball an their 5. They im-
mediately started throwing the ball 
around, as leas than a minute re-
mained to play. 

Three passe. were incomplete 
before one finally was completed 
to the Wesleyan 36. Another was 
incomplete and then Tiernan inter-
cepted the next attempt to put the 
game on ice as the final whistle 
blew. 

• • • 

While we're on the subjert. 
how about the first winning 
mason since 19297 And the 
first Swarthmore football game 
since 1925? 

• • • 

Wesleyan hit the dust Saturday, besets a heavy line and a fast  
So did Haverford. Every time a backfield, their main weakness ly-
cleat struck the carefully manicar- ing in the lack of reserves. The 
ed Middletown soil a gentle biliew Main Liners, after an amazing ells- 
of earthy vapor arose. Rattled. 	of V 	passing against Wesleyan, hit the line knowing that they 

play 
 °. 

might never 	eyes upon eivoiz.. in which they completed 15 out 
lion again. Maybe Haverford's to 

utilize
.23tiliazeertialhistobsramLh  aorfe 

thimespagaremde 
to the fullest Since Dickinson has 
likewise been experimenting with 
a pass and lateral offense, the 
game should be wide open. 

Coach Art Rahler, former Brawn 
freshman mentor, has several out-
standing performers on his squad. 
Heading the list is Jack Fredericks, 
last year all-Pennsylvania Con-
ference center, who starred in the 
Lehigh game a week ago. Cap-
tain Bill Ackerman, at tackle, and 
Paul Kiehl, hard-I-Muting full-
back, likewise have starred In the 
first three games. Carl Lemon, 
most versatile of the backfield 
quartet, will do most of the kick-
ing and passing. 

Other members of the starting 
lineup will be Hinder and Shuman 
at the ends, Gaines at tackle, and 
Oberdick and Grainger at the 
guard positions. Kocevar and Clark 
round out the backfield. 

Although the Red Devils drop-
ped their opener against Delaware 
by a 10-7 score, Enckitmonians de-
scribe the game as a moral vic-
tory, a type of win Haverfordians 
have enjoyed tan often in the past. 
Crippled by injuries the up-staters 
bowed to Lehigh 26-0, yielding one 
more touchdown than the locals to 
the Engineers. However Rattler's 
men came back to snatch a 14-7 
victory from Swarthmore. Chick 
Fr:Lem-Si wrenched knee and Bill 
Tiernan's sore heel were the only 
injuries ustained by the Randall-
men in the Wesleyan encounter. 

Office aavallaa 	 PobUe 
*abhor Rama. 	Stoaarnsabar 
rtmatala row Steal,. 	Notary 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
los W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ma.. AM. 401 	 Pa. 



The Line-Up 
	1 

	

Hoverter& 	 sews 
J. Taylor 	 a F 	 H•11 
W. Morass 	LW. 	 Shure 
V. Cease 	. 	 alt 	Plotteet.. 
Neely 	 O.H. 	 Hewitt 
T. Orator. 	L.H. 	 Leedom 
Tandideoaa 

Hiller 
tlaklatark 	 ILE. 	We 	 

Mobelltetloael for 11 rrrrrrrrrrrrr 
ter for 	 Maier for Teanilasea. 
ellarplees for Bloke.. Limeys fah Itv.. 
East far Navy...1111re for Leyden. 
Wkalea tor Host. Whistler ter Heel, 
Hemmer for MIllor. care for Haler, 

Referee( Herder. 
Sestet Teal. Vrelboaree. Eleestbark. Rae  at aerials: St retool.. 

as a Navy gunner was taking aim 
on a setup. Meanwhile, the Haver-
ford artillery was pounding the 
Navy defense but was unable to 
break through. 

Stokes Hits Crossbar 
The final period found the 'Fords 

tiring more than the Middies, who 
narrowly missed scoring on a pair 
of corner kicks. Allie Stoke& al-
most settled it once with a boot 
that hit the crossbar after Seely 
had lobbed one over his head into 
scoring position. 

When the first extra period 
found the score still deadlocked, 
the teams changed ends and went 
at it again and the big break came 
with only a minute of play re-
maining. A cross found the goal 
wide open and a Haverford back, 
trying desperately to get into a 
protecting position deflected the 
sphere through the uprights. 

Still refusing to be beaten, the 
'Ford line really went to work in 
the last minute and fired two dee-
perate shots before Lester's last 
boot hit the post and glanced off 
Taylor's chest as the whistle 
sounded. 

Churchmen Topped 3.2 
In Fall Tennis Matches 

In one of the first fall matches 
ever to be played the Haverford 
College tennis team on Friday won 
a 3-2 victory from Lutheran Sem-
inary. 

Playing in the first notch Mel 
Weightman succumbed in straight 
sets, 2-6. 2-6, to the pounding 
game of Joe Insley, farmer Univer-
sity of California racket wielder. 
Judge Parry in the number two 
position found difficulty with Bern-
sky, and finally lost the tight, 
thre-set match, 16-13. 1-6, 4-6. 

Bob Braucher accounted for the 
first win for the Itaverfordlans 
when he overcame Richner with lit-
tle difficulty, 6-0, 6-4. Playing In 
the last position Sam Kind tied 
up the matches at 2-alt by defeat-

in
g Miller, 7-5, 6-3. 
In the doubles Braucher paired 

with Ben Cowles to win from 
Richner and Miller, 6-4, 7-5 
Weightman and Parry met Insley 
and Bernsky in the other doubles 
match, which was called on ac-
count of darkness after the Church-
men had taken the initial set. 

Another match with the Semin-
ary team is tentatively scheduled 
for later in the week. 

For Men of Action—. 
TOILET REQUISITES 

by Lentherie, Paris 

Shaving Howl—flhavlas Cereal 
After Share Powder 
After above tones 

EA. de Colones—Seale attendant 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
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Rooters Drop Extra Period Verdict To Midshipmen 
Gentle's Team Comes To Life 

But Succumbs In Overtime,2-1 
Welbourne Knots Score In First Half After 

Navy Takes Lead; Seely, Brown 
Star On Improved Team 

Playing with an enthusiasm and 
scup completely lacking in earlier 
contests, a revived Haverford soc-
cer team battled 'the Navy to a 
standstill for an hour and • half 
before finally succumbing in the 
last minute of the second extra 
period when a Middle goal broke a 
1-1 tie and sent the Scarlet and 
Black into defeat. The game, play-
ed Wednesday at Annapolis, prov-
ided an afternoon of rare thrills to 
the spectators as the two teams 
struggled to gain the advantage. 

The Haverford forces. came from 
behind once to knot the count at 
one-all a moment before the whis-
tle ended the first half, and came 
within an ace of turning the trick 
again with five seconds of play re-
maining in the extra period as 
John Lester uncorked a terrific 
drive from midfield that glanced off 
the uprights across the mouth of 
the goal as the whistle sounded. 

Although the playing of both 
sides was somewhat ragged and 
lacked the polish of better Haver-
ford teams of the pant, both elevens 
were always on the ball and fight-
ing to break the tie with the goal 
which would win the game. 

Sanderson Navy Standout 
Mentioning individual stars in a 

team contest such as last Wednes-
day's is not easy, but without 
doubt the smoother passing and 
scrappy Sanderson excelled in the 
Muldie lineup. For the Main Lin-
ers, Les Seely played even steadier 
and more reliably than he usually 
does in turning in one of his best 
performances to date, while Joe 
Taylor, John Lester, and Thorny 
Brown, the Wild Bull of the Cam-
elia, gave the Intern- minstrels 11 
continuous headache all afternoon. 

From the very beginning the 
'Fords made It evident that they 
were a very different team than 
the sewing club that was on ex-
hibition at Crescent. Twenty-four 
hours to think things over at Ann-
apolis and a pre-game speech from 
Gentle 'served to put the whole 
squad in fighting mood. 

In the Scot period, both teams 
missed scoring opportunities as 
the ball see sawed up and down 
the field with the Gentlemen hold-
ing a slight advantage because of 
the erratic play of the NeXT full-
backs. Wingmen Taylor and Mai-
er both missed nice chances when 
they failed to convert on angle 
shots, but the Navy goalie was 
kept busy as Stokes and Wil-
bourne took a number of pokes in 
his direction. 

Foe Strong On Corner Kicks 
Meanwhile the chief Naval 

threats came on corner kicks, at 
which they were particularly adept 
all afternoon, and goalie Holland. 
er, who played creditably in his 
first appearance in the varsity 
nets, was forced to use some fancy 
first work to clear. 

Midway through the second 
quarter, Sanderson passed to 
Heat' at outside and the latter 
crossed well to the goal mouth, 
and in the resulting mixup, Teal 
nailed in from outside right to 
score a short one and put the Mid-
shipmen one up. Nine minutes lat-
er Hubie Taylor hooked one over to 
Welbourne, who got around it nice-
ly to convert and the score stood 
at 1.1. 

The third canto brought no 
change in the score sheet, but was 
fraught with thrills as both teams 
threatened constantly. Warren 
Morgan saved a sure marker by 
kicking one over his bead as he 
stood in the goal mouth with Hot 
larider on his back. Thorney 
Brown saved another by sliding in 

Miller's Jewelry Shop 
Expert Repairing of 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
swoe  Watches and Chime Clocks 

Specialty 

7 Ardmore Arcade, Ardmore, Pa. 

J. V. Gridmen Top 
Germantown, 18-6 

Derr, Pakradooni Star; 
Halt Friends' 9-Game 

Winning Streak 
Germantown Friends' nine-game 

winning steark was snapped ab-
ruptly on Friday by the decisive 
victory of the Haverford jayvee 
gridders. The locals won by an 
18-6 score, avenging their 6.0 de- , 
feat at the hands of the Blue and 
White last year. 

In spite of the fact that it was 
their first game of the season, the 
Main Liners displayed a powerful 
offense and a wide-awake defense. 
The losers' team consisted almost 
entirely of veterans from lest 
year's winning aggregation, while 
only four members of last sea-
son's rhinie team were in the 
starting line-up. 

The whole Scarlet and Black 
squad played a fine game, so it is 
impossible to mention any definite 
standouts. Parkadooni ran the 
team very well, in addition to 
scoring two touchdowns. Harry 
Derr was prelim's best offensively, 
slicing off tackle for repeated 
gains. He did all the passing and 
shared the punting with Pat 
Trench. The whole team was 
strong offensively. Pete Paris, star 
tackle, making a great many of the 
tackles. 

The locals' first touchdown came 
in the middle of the first period. 
when Harry Derr heaved a 25-
yard aerial to John Downing for 
the first touchdown. The second 
tally came in the third quarter, 
when Dick Pakradooni caught Bob 
Schumann's funmble in the air and 
raced 40 yards down the sidelines 
for a score. 

Germantown promptly respond.] 
with a series of Ave passes, the 
last of which was completedSchu , 	- 
mann to Boyer, for a touchdown. 
The locals ended the afternoon's 
scoring when Pakradooni plunged 
over from the i-yard line after • 
sustained scoring march of 30 
yards. 

Downing Serves on Pass 
There were few serious threats 

during the game that did not re-
sult in scores. At the beginning 
of the contest the jayvees fumbled 
repeatedly, but they kept 'posses-
sion of the ball. Pakradooni's 13-
yard end run put the hall on the 
losers' 30, where Derr's pass to 
Downing on the 5-yard stripe was 
good for a touchdown. Pakrad-
ooni's attempted drop-kick was 
blocked. 

During the second period the 
ball see-sawed back and forth, with 
neither team being able to retain 
possession of the ball in scoring 
territory. Germantown marched 26 
yards from their 20 at the begin-
ning of the second half, but Schu-
mann's fumble which Pakradooni 
caught for a score ended the 

the latter part of the game 
the 

 
drive. 

In 
Blue and White threw numer-

ous passes, but they were unable 
to gain much ground. Haverford's 
last scoring drive started when 
a Germantown path was intercept-
ed on the latter's 30-yard marker. 
Straight running playa through 

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHIMITER 1137 

Tth & Web too, Kite, P.  

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 

LANT 	 lEPULTS 
Lloyd 4. Reath Barrier D. trtae- 

N:r71:. Barelay I. !bath 
0. (Football-forfeit/. 

FUOTBA LL 
Dect•a-Foleadere 	I 0 IAN 
Lloyd 	 I 1 500 
North Barclay 	i 5 4401  
	 Iferelay 	 I 	.000 
?teeth Bartley t 	Aloe 

NOCCLE 
	 Bartley 	 toe. 
Lloyd 	 Leo. 

ooh Beerier 	t 2 .922 

	

rth Barclay 	o .000 
Merles-rovadee• 	0 	.000 

NEXT N EKR.11 SCHEDULE 
	—Crater 'Barclay v.. 

North Bevel., tworeert-
Wertneedar—Merloa.lcoaaders •*. 

Kook Sanaa, (Football/. 
Thenedity—Mertsa.rawadere  ca- 

Lloyd (Football). 

Merion•Founders, !Joy( , 
Center Barclay Retain 
Interdormitory Leads 

The intramural games of last 
week found Merton-Founders re-
taining the lead in touch football 
league. Second place, however, 
finds Lloyd, North Barclay and 
Center Barclay all even in a triple 
tie. With Merton-Founders play-
ing two of these second place 
teams this week, they have a 
chance to strengthen their lead 
and go way out in front. 

In the soccer circuit, Center Bar-
clay and Lloyd are vying for first 
place. Center Barclay hoe a game 
scheduled with North Barclay and 
they have a chance to step out in-
to first place with an undefeated 
three game streak. 

In the only soccer game of last 
week Lloyd completely routed the 
South Barclay men, 4-0. Under 
the leadership of E. Hawkins, Carl 
Wilbur and -gob Baird the Lloyd 
bootere scored three goals la the 
first half. South Barclay never 
wan able to threaten and the Lloyd-
men succeeded in tallying another 
counter in the second half. Bob 
Baird scoring. 

the center of the line and off tackle 
netted the final touchdown, con-
version again failing. 

The line-up: 
Have 	0rd JA, t.ernoteolowa reload. 
Treaeb 	Lela rad 	 Medd 
Lowry 	ten tackle 	Marphr 
IV 	Lett award 	M. Hada 
alsarnoe• 	• 	-.ample 
Evert 	Kiehl zoned 	Scald.. 
Carlo 	Mali. taohle . Blarazaarel 
Harper 	sight end Vote Salver 
P akradoottl . 41•. 	A. Heath 
B ii 	tea half 	Boyer 
Derr 	ItteM half 	J. Maaill 
1."..,.. 	rollbourk 	Itelltmase 

Teeehdowne—Davrelat. Farkadooa, 
5; Beyer. hoballtellotte—e.1 rrrrr ford. 
Carroll far Loa.,. Kappelemta far 
carte, Boyle for Treprh. Treech for 
Hery. Derr tar BOYIe. Mere fer Her-
bert ticrstaelolest. Towne* for Mare-
eased, Moeller for Jenkins. M. Heald 
for B. David. Wessell. for Vt.. &deer. 
Townes for B. David. Van &elver for 
Reid. Beferee—SHIsa. Teeple. Cert. 

Ore—Jame.. Sprlaslehl. Head Ilnee-
ae—Flatt, N. V. C. 

Jayvee Dribblers 
Win One. Tie One 

Beat Penn Mutual, 1.0, 
Deadlock Ursinu, 

Varsity 2-2 
Meeting Ureinus College's var-

sity soccer team and the Penn Mo-
tu*/ team, Haverford College's jun-
ior varsity soccer team emerged 
with a tie against the collegians 
and a win from the business men 
by the narrow margin of 1-0. On 
neither occasion did the Ford team 
produce all that it was capable of 
doing. The Unless 2-2 stalemate 
was marked by indifferent soccer 
on the Haverford part, and the lo-
cals had to come from behind in 
order to knot the count. 

The Penn Maned game was more 
one-sided than the score indicated.. 
The only score was a rather luelq 
shot by Francis Brown which 
sneaked by the post and into the 
goal, much to the chagrin of the 
goalie who had thought that the 
shot was wide and made no at-
tempt to collar it, The Scarlet 
and Black bootee were unable te 
capitalize on their scoring oppor-
tunities and missed numerous set-
ups that should all have been tal-
lies for the homesters. Crosby 
Lewis was the outstanding per-
former for the locals. 

The line-up: 
II overfeed 	 less Melted 

kbereol 	Goalie 	 Truk., 
Finley 	 k. PAL 	nclio w ell 
...ladle 	 114.71. 
Coale 	 11-711.11. 	 N orris 
S. 
Whittler 	L.il a. 	Fletcher 
F. Broom 	B.W. 	 Beak 
4. E•••• 	 Il 1. 	 Melchor 
W. Kva•• 	 Mae*. 
Mears 	 L.1. 	Headelckso 
Welvele• 	 Carmel! 

Garnet Coach For 
Clash With Locals 

Recognizing the fact that 
Swarthmore and Haverford are 
natural football rivals, Coach 
George Pfann, Garnet football 
mentor, announced in Friday's 
Evening Ledger that he would 
like to see a renewal of the foot-
ball series between the two 
schools, and that he is willing 
to pit his team against the Scar-
let and Bleck at any date this 
fall. Coach Hann is just an-
other in the list of notables 
who have gone on record as be-
ing In favor of a renewal of the 
ancient football rivalry. 

FREE MENDING AND 
DARNING 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
41 CS1CKET AVENUE 

ARDMORE 
Nee Uar Campo. Agents 

COWLES. ADKINS, CARSON 

Drink 
• 

Hires 
ROOT E ER 

WHOLESOME 

FOR REAL-JUICES 
	DELICIOUS 

Real Juices! That's the secret of the liner flavor of Hires 
R-.1 Root Beer. A natural refreshant—more than a mere 
thirst quencher. A superlatively fine beeerage--delitious and 
wholesome, because It contains Real Juices. 

Due to Its superior quality Hires R-J Root Beer 
has been accepted by the American Medical Asso-
ciation Committee on Food,. 

Be sure it is Mires R-.1 Root Beer—accept no substitute—
then your enjoyment is assured. 



COLLEGE CALENDAR 

OC YODER M-19. 
TUESDAy — Nese candidates 

nmet 	 Nees Hoorn et 
7:10. Pencing peanuts at 7:15. 

Irthilf or the Iney Committee 
.2 the Cap and Bells Club at 
Bryn Mawr at 7:15 Dleaus- 

iIon group In Politics rade. 
n the Union at 7:11. 

WEDNESDAY — Chem. Club 
mseta la Um Ghent tab. at 
7:15. Cods classmeets 10 
Sharpies. Halt at 1:30. 

THURSDAY — Press Bureau 
meets to to Lloyd et 110:15. 
14°4117E Practice at 7:15. 

rsoney — Music APPredicin'n 
Hour to tae emie Room at 

SAT
3
IIADAY —Hygiene Lecture 

at 8:30 A. M. Sinn inetallment 

1of Record write-up. due at 
0:50 	51, varsity football 

with DSCallvon, way. Varsity 
waxer with L.elslch.  here, Icy-

soccer with Provident. 
ream, sea deicer with Ger-
mantown C. C., hoe.

SUNDAT—YOun. Pacer. Oros.' moats in the Bryn awr Pres-
byterian Church at 715. 

MONDAY—Quaker Dollar am- 
Don In the Coon mere 4444,  lunch. ErtElneerIng Club meets 
to the Killed Lab. at 7:15. 

OCT. 33—NOY. 1. 
TUESDAY— News candidates 

meet In the Newe Rom at 7:00. 
Fencing Practice et 1:15. Dr. 
Lorca Desert on Birth 
Conrtot in the rnitrl at 7:10. 

TRIIIRSDAY — Fencing Preen. 
at 7:15. 

TRIDAY—Tamity soccer with 
Princeton. horse. Observatory 
Mien 7:39 to 9:00. 

SATUSDAY—Hyglene lecture at 
5:10 A. M. Varsity football 
with IReme10111h-Macon, home. 
Student-Faculty tea after the 
pans. Jayvee soccer with 
Xeorratown, home. 3rd soccer 
with Swarthmore SM. hem*. 

tODEDAY—Youn. PeoWeS Group 
meet. in the Bryn Mews Pres-
byterian Church at 7:15. 

MONDAY—Mr Cob nee lectures 
on ./The Idea of Confilat In 
Modern Drmila-  In Roberts
Hall at A. It. 

Liberal Club Will join  
hi World Circulation Of 

Petition Outlawing Way  
Under the auspices of thy 

era] Club, headed by S. Rine, Id,  
a peace petition is being einem, 
.4 among the students, mete,' 
"Peoples' Mandate To Govern. 
ments." This move of united action 
for peace is not local, but a world-
wide movement as indicated 
IL statement which heeds the pet;, 
Lion: "As we sire this mandate 
peopid in all ceuntries of the wont 
are signing it with us, united in rile 
determination to secure Permanent 
Peace." 

Stating some of the evils of We?, 
the petition "to meet the pre.sen 
threat of World Mane" demande sf 
governments that they: "Step im-
mediately all intrease of RIMS 
mento and of armed forces; tee de. 
istieg machinery for peaceful see. 
tlement of present conflicts; them 
a World Treaty for inamediate re. 
deletion of arms as a stop toward 
complete world disamment, see 
secure international agreement, is 
end the economic anarchy which 
breeds war." 

During this week students is 
each dorm will circulate this pet-
tier', and careful thought and read-
ing of it before signing is asked by 
Kind. 

HALE RETURNS NEXT WE 1X 
A. C. Hale, Jr., '36, is recover,sg 

rapidly from an appendix apemen" 
performed 19 days ago. He ie ex-
pected to he up and around by FT 
day and hopes to be back at Collede 
by the mid of next week. 

YOLINI; MEN;S, 
&vaNipi-rozolt Yuits 

'16Etand `32U 

'New Fall Styles 

BROAD STREET 
MEN'S STORE 

BROAD AND CHESTNUT, 
eff414  
PHILADELPHIA 
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Jones Speaks On 
Quaker's Mission 
To Historic Group 

Philosopher Declares 
People Weak In The 

Interpretation 

Haverfordians Attend 
Historic' leuelington Meeting 

House, Burlington, N. J., heard 
Professor Rufus M. Jones, mari-
tal', interpret the Quaker's prime 
mission ea "the spreading of a 
vital spiritual religion based upon 
a personal relation between God 
and Matt," Sunday night. October 
18. Four Haverford undergradu-
ates were present. 

"Most of us," declared Di. 
Jones, "are weak in interpreting 
this relationship, and it is one et 
the reasons why more people do 
not come to Meeting. We moat 
live sacramental and radiant lives 
and have a glowing passion fur 
the enlargement of life about tie.''. 

Dr. Jones began by relating the 
important part that the Burling-
ton Meeting had played during the 
early days of Quakerism. It had 
been, he said, one of the strongest 
meeting. in this country, but duo 
to deaths and the moving away of 
families its membership had 
gradually declined, until today 
there are but two resident mem-
bers. 

Speaks of Seekers 

The speaker also ventured on 
another, although related, theme, 
telling of the great number of 
those who "seek." There are a 
great many of these people 
around us, he pointed out, but 
many of them are waiters rather 
than seekers. These seekers can 
be divided into four categories, 
be said. First, there are persons 
who are left spiritually sterile due 
to their scientific studies. See-
ondly, there are persons who do 
not like stereotyped services caul 
set organization. In the third 
group are found persons who have 
e.owo up with no religious train-
Mg and xn the fourth persona who 
are mystical and desire direct 
contact with God. 

Seekers may be reached in 
many ways, Dr. Jones said. They 
may be reached thnnughi public 
meetings for interpretation of 
spiritual ideals, through personal 
fellowship and conversation, and 
by the use of Quaker service. The 
production of specifte literature of 
spiritual interpretation and ire-
proved periodical literature will 
hell,  greatly,  he elated. 

Dr. Jones was Introduced by 
Leernore Goodenow, chairman of 
the Executive Committee of 
Young Friends which had arranged 
the meeting. Among those pres-
ent at the addrase were J. H. Tay-
lor, '36, vice-chairman of the Young 
Friends' Executive Committee, Ar-
thur J.  Mekeel, History instructor, 
D. C. Elkinten, '36, d, A. Lester, 
Jr., '87, and J. M. Steers, Jr., '31e, 

Addresses Meeting 

DR. RUFUS M. JONES 

Who addressed the historic 
Harlington group Sunday, Oct. 
13. 

H. V. Gummere Speaks 
At First Math. Session 

Henry V. Gummere spoke St the 
first Mathematics Club meeting, 
held Monday night, October 14th. 
The subject of his fixture was "Nu-
merical Interpolation." 

President W. B. Morgan, '84, in-
vites all students interested in 
mathematics to attend the meetings 
of the club. Later meetings will 
be announced as the program com-
mittee arranges them, 

Purvis Appoints Three 
To Dance Committee; 
Plans Being Formulated 

J. D. Parris, Jr., '36, chairmen 
of the Football Dance Committee, 
announced yesterday that he had 
appointed W. H. Leesche, Jr., S. S. 
McNeary, and H. F. Parry, all of 
'36, to serve with him on the Com-
mittee. Plana for the dance are 
being considered. 

Loesche was chairman of the 
Frosh-Junior Dance committee in 
his freshman  year and is vice-
president. MeNeary is chairman 
of the Physics Club, serve. on the 
Executive Committee of the class 
and is Business Manager of the 
Haverferdian. Parry played var-
sity tennis lag year and is captain 
of the tennis tease this year. 

At the present time, the dance 
is tentatively scheduled for Novem-
ber 23 from 5-12 and will be held 
in the gym. Several orchestras are 
being considered for the Dance. 
Definite plans will be announced 
next week when the committee has 
completed arrangeernnts. 

Four Men Leave News; 
Sports' Writers Needed 

Resignations from the Nears 
Board were accepted last night 
from R. M. Clayton, '37, T. A. 
Conway, III, '97, end L B. Kohn, 
II, ELM L B. Reagan, both of '88. 

Tryouts for the Board will con-
tinue for several weeks before any 
heelers are taken on, was the an-
nouncement. It was added that 
any atudenta who web to try out 
may do so still, the Sport's Board 
the-meting that several give con-
sideration to coming out for its 
board. 

Chem Club Begins 
Tomorrow Night 

"Avogadro's Number" and the 
method of determining it will 
be under discussion at the 
Chemistry Club's first meeting 
tomorrow night at 7,15 in the 
Chemisla-y Laboratory. Presi-
dent A. W. Stokes, '36, and F. 
E. Nulsen, '37, will have charge 
of the digussion. 

In addition to the discussion 
they plan to outline to both new 
and old members the work for 
the coming year and explain the 
principles and purposes of the 
club. All students and friends 
are invited- 

BE SURE TOE . 

ENTER 
The 1936 Record 

Photographic 
Contest 

lit Prize $2.00 2nd Prize $1.00 

Basis of Judgment 
1. Technical Pe rfection 	 3. New s Value 
2. Interest to Close of '36 	4. Human Interest 

5. Unueitalness of Shot 

Submit Year Glossy Finished Proofs to 
A. S. DULANEY, No. 1 F. 

CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 1 

Representative: Dave McMullin 

The new styles and colorings 

in apparel and furnishings 

for autumn and winter . . . 

Tuesday, October 22 

at the Co-op Shop 

6 to 10:30 P. M. 


